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bing, ran into the Custom House, where the
police were refused admittance by a night-

The French Minister and two of his secretaries
The Senate, on the 2d inst, passed the bill
Terrible Cyclone.
are dead; and the remaining members of the making appropriationsfor tne construction, etc.,
watchman.
A tornadomarked by terrible death and delegationbad been attacked by the pestilence of certain works on the Great Kanawha and KenPOLITICAL.
at last accounts.... Gen. Sir Garnet Wolseley, tucky rivers; also the bill to authorise the Secre- struction recently *wept over a wide stretch of
The Ohio Republican Convention with his staff, has sailed from England for tary of War to fhroleh condemned ordnance for conhtry, beginning iu Western .Missouriand
convened at Cinobmation Wednesday, May the Cape of Good Hope, to assume the oom- railing around the monument to Col. Robert L. extending over a portion of Northern Kansas
mand in South Africa.
CITY. MICHIGAN.
28, completed its work and adjonrned tho same
McCook, of the Ninth Ohio volunteers, at Cincin- and Southern Nebraska.The town of Irving,
The Darien Ship Canal Congress at nati. There was a sharp partisan debate Kan., was nearly destroyed. At that point th»rday. Ex-Gov. Dennison presided. The names
of ex-Congressman Charles Foster and Judge Paris adjourned on the 30th ult, after a session
between Messrs.Thurman and Wallace on one storm took on the character of a cyclone,and '
Alphonso Taft were placed before the convenof nearly two weeks. The result of its labors side, and Messrs. E-imund* tad Blaine ou leveled everything in its path. About forty
tion for Governor, and the choice fell is the adoptionof the Panama tide- water-level the other, regarding the conduct of the
to Foster on the first ballot, he receiving
cdnal project of Lieut Wyse, the coet committeeon allegedfrauds In tho late election, of buildings were destroyed, fifteen persons killed,
THE EAST. |
280 votes to 271 for/Taft Gen. Hickenlooppr
Wallace is Chairman, in publishing iu
and over forty wounded, many beyond hope of
of which Is estimated ‘at #140,000,000. which Mr. form
a portion of the testimony, and
Miss Delia Wheeleb, a sister of the was nominated for lieutenantGovernor. The enormous cost of this project, though pamphlet
recovery.
In tho neighborhood of Frankfort,
sending it out for publication.Mr. Edmunds
The followingis the remainder of tho
Vbe Preeidentof the United Statee, died lut ticket nominated:Judge of the Supremo the cheapeat one submitted,renders it doubt- charged tlie committee with partisan unfairness. Kan., four or five farm-houses were blown
ful if the money to carry it forward will be Mr. Thurman defended the action of tho comweek at Malone, N. Y., at the age of 65. . .A Court, W. W. Johnson, of Lawrence; Atforthcomingin this or the next generation.... mittee, and said they had only fol- over and several persons injured, and in the
town several houses were destroyed.At Beatty,
horrible case of wholesalepoisoning is thus torney General,George K. Nash, of Franklin ; A furioup naval engagement recently took lowed Republicanprecedent.
In the House, a
.
briedy disposed of in a dispatchfrom Grand Auditor of State. John F. Oglevee, of Clark.
place off Iqulone, Peru, letween the Chilian few bills were Introduced,among others one by Mr. K&n., a number of houses were demolished.
Point, Vl: “At Newark, ten miles distant The Greenback State Convention of Iowa met wooden vessels Esmeralda and Cayadonga and Springer, prohibitingany soldier stationedwithin At Centralia, Kan., several houses were unfrom here, a party of nine children drank at Des Moines on the 28th inst, and placed in the Peruvian armor-platedfrigate Inde- two mflea of any place where a specialor general roofed, and one house and barn blown down,
water from a brook, the waters of which had nomination the following ticket: For Gover- pendence. All three vessels were sunk The election of Representative in Congressis being trees uprooted,fences laid flat, aud great dambeen polluted by the carcassesof a nor, David Campbell, of Clark county: Lieu- Esmeralda was originally a Spanish gun-baat held from leaving his barracks for any purpose ex- age doue to crops. At Deuuisou Mills, Neb., a
cept that of relieving goord or costing his vote on
Catholic churcn was blown down, several
horse and several sheep, and were poisoned, tenant Governor. M. H. Moore, of Dubnque; The Independencewas the most importan
from the effeclsof which seven died soon after, for Snpremo Judge, M. H. Jones, of Davis; for vessel in the Peruvian navy. Her armament tho day of election. The bill for the appointment houses damaged, and one lady severely inof a Mississippi River Commission, and appro- jured. • At Manhattan, Kan., a store
their bodies becoming putrid and demanding Superintendentof Public Instruction, J. A. consisted entirely of Armstrong guns, namely,
priating #176.000to meet its expenses, was passed. iu which fifteen people had taken
immediate burial The others cannot surviva Nash, of Polk county.
twelve seventy-poundersand two pivot guns Columbus Upson, successorto the late Gustav
refuge from the storm was blown down,
A Mrs. Morse lost two, Mrs. Carpenter lost
The Greenbackera of Maine held The latter were lOO-poundors.
Schleicher,was sworn in os Representative trom
and a woman and child killed. Near
three, and the two more are the ones referred
the
State
of
Texas,
taking
the
modified
oath.
their State Convention at Portland last week.
Advices from Zululand report a ter- Mr. Wright, Chairman of the Labor Commit- Lee’s Summit, Mo., the house of Mr. Warren
to as dying, taaing her entire family. Mrs.
Aldrich lost two. There is great excitement Joseph H. Smith, of Oldtown, was unanimous- rible battle at a point between Thringpost and tee, moved to suspend the rules and adopt a reso- was totally destroyed. Two members of the
family were killed and others severely woundin the oommunitv over the matter.”,... ly nominated for Governor on tho first ballot
Sanhaw&lla. A powerful Zulu chief, named lution appropriating #2,1:00 for the expenses of that
Another Gloucesterfishing vessel, tho schooner
committee. Agreed to. A resolution was passed ed. The house of Alexander Scroggs was unGENERAL.
Matcona, with all of his people, numbering appropriating #20, 000 to provide for representation roofed. His wife’s skull was fractured.The
WilliamThompeon, is reported lost with her
Official advices from Washington some thousands,had resolvedto surrender to ot the United Slatesat the InternationalExhibition houses of Dr. Dunnington and Mr. Underwood
crow of fourteen meg. They leave seven
widows and twelve orphans.... An elevator Territory indicate that only a few locusts had the British. He was joined by D&balmanzi, to be held at Sidney and Melbourne,Australia, in were destroyed,but their families escaped unIb79-’SQ.
The RepublicanSenators held harmed. The residenceof Mr. Hutchins was
accident, resulting fatally to two persons, ac- been hatched.From other points of the North- Cetvwayo’sbrother, who commanded the Zulus
caucus for the purpose of taking torn to nieces, and tho family badly hurt A
curred in New York the other dav....A statue west there are no reports of these posts appear- at Oingihovoo, and the remnant of that army,
its chiefs having kept away from Cetywayo action concerning Mr. Bayard’s bill to repeal »ecson of J. H. Warden was carriedthrough the
of Tom Moore was unveiled in ProspectPark, ing in numbers.
since their defeat through fear. When nearing tious b20 and 821 Revised Statutes. The first of
air a disteuce of 100 yards and when conBrooklyn, N. Y., on the 28th ult, the annithese
sections
prescribes the jurors' test oath.
Among the passengers by the steam- Thringpost,they were unexpectedlyintercepted There was a practical unanimityof opinion in the sciousneas returned ho found himself in a
versary of the poet’s birth.
by a powerful force, supposed to be commanded
that this section should be repealed.The small stream. While going through the air he
The committee appointed by the ship Scythia were Mr. Hasson, United States by Cetywayo. coming from the northward.A caucus
other section authorizes Judges of the United saw his small brother still Higher than himself,
Minister to Vienna; Mr. Stoughton, Minister to fearful coudict ensued, resultingin groat
and it is supposedthat ho must have been
lower house of the Pennsylvania Legislature
States courts to exercise th'ir own discretion in
Russia; and the Duke of Argyll, who comes to slaughterof the Zulus who wished to surrenregard to challengts of personsdrawn aa jurors thrown still further, but when found after the
\o inquire into corruption in conjunction with visit his son, the Governor General of Canada.
der, and they were dispersedand driven back. who have participated in the Rebellion. The
disaster he was returningto the house, which
the attempted passage of the Pittsburgh Riot
....A dispatch from Simla says the treaty of opinion of the caucus was that this section had was nothingbut a mass of debris. In falling
WASHINGTON.
bill made a report last week. The report sets
peace between Great Britain and Afghanistan never been abused,and is not likely to be, and, ho was impaled on a stick of broken furniture
therefore,it should aland.
forth that Representative
Rumberger, of Armthat penetrated to the depth of two and oneThe
Ways
and Means Committee of was ratified on the 30th of May. A salute of
strong county, and Representatives
Peleoff and
The Senate, on the lid inst., passed the House half inches into his thigh, inflictinga painful
thirtv-one guns was fired iu honor of the event.
Smith, of Philadelphia, have been guilty of cor- the House of Representatives,at Washington, ....Mr. Lonllard’s horse gallantlywon tho
bill establishing post routes, and the House bill "but not dangerouswound. The house of
rupt solicitationof members of the Legislature. have rejected, by a vote of 4 to 3, the bill re- Epsom gold cup, making the fourth victor)-he
Mr. Harris, near Blue Springs, was demolsxtending the time for the payment of pre emptors
The committee comes to the additional conclu- pealing the duty ou quinine.
has achievedover the English racers.
ished. Mr. Harris, his wife and littlo —
on
public
lands
in
Minnesota
ami
Dakota.
In
exsion that the following-named persons were
girl were killed,aud three other children mor- Ei-Congressman
E.
C.
Ingersoll,
cable
dispateh
says
that
numerguilty of corrupt solicitations: Ex-Treasurer
ecutive session of the Senate all the pendingnomi- tally wounded. Mr. Harris was lifted high up
W. H. Kemble; ex- Representative Salter,of a brotherof Col Robert G. Ingersoll, died sud ous fresh fissures have opened at Mount /Etna. nations,some 300 in number, appointmentsand into the air, carried about 200 feet in tho course
Philadelphia;Alex. W. Leisenring,President denly at Washington, a few days ago.
The flood of lava is now very extensive, and promotionsin the army, were confirmed en masse. the storm moved, and then dashed to the earth,
of the First National Bank, Mauch Chunk;
The
resignation
of Judge Dillon, of streaming toward the river Alcantare, devas- The nominationof Secretary McCrary as Judge Dil- while his wife and child were carried about the
Jesse R Crawford, of Blair, and Chris. Long,
same distance in an opposite direction.Ono of
tating tho village of Abio. A long continuance
lon's successor was sent in by the President,and was
the Eighth judicial circuit of the United States,
of Cumberlandcounty.
of the eruption is probable ____ The reports referred in the usual course. - In the House. Mr. the other childrenwas found in a pool, fifty
It is stated in a dispatch from Island has been received, and of course accepted, by from all parts of England are that the grain Cox made a speech in favor of the repeal of the yards from the house, with a large bunch of
the President In his letter of resignation the qrops are backward, and in many districtsthin jurors' test oath. No business was transacted wet straw and grass wrapped so tightly around
Pond, Vt, that there have been eleven deaths
Judge mentions his acceptance of a college and poor, and that vegetation is later than has whatever, the Republicans continuing tbelr his head and shoulders that it could only be
so far of the children who drank from the professorship,with a tetter salary, as his been rememberedfor many years.
tactics to prevent considerationof the bill removed with great difficulty. Tho child waa
relative to the removal of cases from State to but slightly injured, his escape being attribpoisoned brook. Edward Moore loet two, John reason for retiring from tho bench. It seems
Rome dispateh of the 3d inst., Federal courts. - The Democratic members of the uted to the mysterious bandage around him.
Aldnch five, Fred Simpeoo one, L Wilson one, to be an understood thing that Secretary
says: Mount .Etna is ejecting enormous vol- House and Senate met in joint caucus in the af- At this point the storm-cloud burst, but cam©
Mr. Park one, John Coe one. Others cannot McCrary will secure the place thus vacated.
ternoon to receive the report of the Joint Advisory together again almost instantly with a terrific
live. Potato-tps, poisoned by paris green,
Nathaniel Niles, of New Jersey; umes of ashes. The destruction of propertyis Committee in regard to the appropriationbilla. crash, bounded from the earth, came down
which were thrown into the brook, are reimmense. The Commune of Majo has been After several hours had been devoted to its congarded as the Muse of the poisoningrather George B. Smith, of Iowa ; Daniel Chadwick, of obliterated,-and Casellois threatened Many sideration it was adopted with substantial again near the dwelling of Mr. Gore, which it
than the carcassesof dead animals. Terrible Connecticut;Ralph B. Buckland, of Ohio, and large and valuableestates have been destroyed. unanimity. The appropriation bills,prepared in passed through,leaving its side walls standing.
At Delphos, Kan., five personswere killed in
distress prevails in the town, and work is sushanged accordance with this plan, are to be reported with- one house. Fifteen dead bodies were brought
Chirles C. Honsal, of Nebraska, have been ap- ....Four revolutionists
out
delay.
pended. Twenty -seven children were poisoned
pointed a Board of Government Directors of at Kieff, in Russia, on the 2d inst ____
in from two square miles of territory. Uno
by drinking from the brook. The bodies of the Union Pacific railroad. Niles is the only Late Panama advices say the sessions of the
man was taken up in his wagon, thrown to the
the children soon decompose, and aru quickly
House have been characterized by the most disnew member.
PERSONALS.
ground again, and instantly killed. A woman
buried.
graceful disorder. People in ’the galleries
aud cbiid were thrown against a wire fence
openly
expressed
their
contempt
and
hatred
of
NATIONAL
FINANCES.
Gladstone is a patron of rising En- and killed. The track of the tornado
The mystery of the Manhattan (N. Y.
certainmembers whose hostility against the glish actors.
throaghoutits entire length and breadth
Coinage. — Coinage executed at the United
Bank robbery of October last, by which mone;
Executive has been most marked, and those
marked by death and destrucStates Mint during May
and securities worth about #3,000,000 were se
Lord Beaconsfield never owned a was
members increased the disorder by making
tion. Buildings wore swept away as
•jr'.Vo.of Piece*. Value.
most impassioned attacks againstthe Preeident watch or an umbrella.
cured by the burglars,has at last been re
if they had been made of paper, trees uprooted,
Gold .................
?. ..... 3«,1W # TWJ.SOO
of the republic. Tho populace replied with
vealed by the confessionof the night watch Silver .................... .‘...1,3110,000
1,300.000
Senator
Davis, of Illinoisis, a grad- grain’eribe, fences and crops destroyed,and
volleys
of
stones,
and
members
used
their
reman, who wa* one of the gang implicatedit Pars .........................
horses and cattlekilled. The storm in all ito
455.600 4.708 volvers in turn. Things got to such a pass that uate of Kenyon College.
the affair. The plot of the crackemen wai
phases lasted about two hours. It was ina
battalion
of
soldiers
marched
into
the
Parliaformed three years before its success
ToUl ....................
1,704,790 #2.094,508
Senator Logan, of Ilhnois, graduated tensely dark, and the force of tho wind wm ...
ment
House,
cleared
the
galleries
and
escorted
ful execution,but was postponed from tim<
perfectly resistless. When a honse was struck
INTERNALREVENUE.
Irom the Louisville (Ky.) University.
the members home.
to time, as unexpectedobstacles were en
it was totally demolished.The people oould
The following is a comparative statementof
countered. After the robbery and division o
Senator Gordon, of Georgia, was give no intelligibleaccount further than that
A Paris dispateh states that M. De
the receipts from tho internal-revenue
service
the swag, each member of the gang was as
there was a crash and then everythingflew into
for the eleven months of the present and pre- Lesseps has already commenced the formation educated at the University of Georgia.
seesed #600, which was sent to Washington t<
the air as soon as possible. Everything ;
vious fiscal year to May 31, 1879:
of a company to constructtho tide-level interSenator Withers, of Virginia, grad- that the central portion came in contact witlr
defeat the hill introducedin Congress to dupli Present year ...........................
#1U4.U52.C«2
was either destroyedor scattered promiscuous- ‘
cate the stolen bonds, as, if passed, it would tx
Previouayear ..........................
101.881,148 oceanic canal from Colon to Panama, across uated from the University of Virginia.
the Isthmus of Darien, the route selected by
ly. Large trees were uprooted,roots, dirt and
almost impossible to negotiatethe originals
Senator Allison, of Iowa, was edu- all, aud were carried hundreds of feet. As an
Three members of the band who took part ii
Gain for present year ................ $ 2,170.914 the International Congress.A first subscription of 4,000 000,000 francs will be opened cated at Western Reserve College, Ohio. evidence of its terrible force it laid a stone
this extraordinary
robbery have been anested
fence level with the ground, and in some cases
and the New York police are on the track of th< Receipts for the month of May, 1879....# 15.027,178 simultaneously all over the world about SepSenator Ingalls, of Kansas, re- throwing stones of one and a half cubic feet a
Receipts for the month of May, 1878. .. 12.295.794 tember next It is to be an essentially popular
others.
ceived his education at Williams Col- distance of 2U0 feet The persons who were
loan without Governmentaid or guarantee.
THE WEST.
Galn for present month ............. # 2,731,384
caught by it wire in nearly all ca^es st ipped of
English and Scoteh farmers com- lege.
Troy Dye, formerly Public Adminis- Currency A’fafrTnrrit—Following is a statetheir clothing, aud were ho completely bement of the United States currencyoutstanding: plain of the coldness of the spring, which has
Thomas
Jefferson
was
23
years
old
smeared with mud that other persons were untrator of Sacramento county, Cal, and his part- Old demand notes ....................
61.5--X)
able to recognize them until they spoke.
ner in crime, Edward Anderson, were hanged Legal-tendernotes, all issues .......... 346,681.016 an unfavorable effect on crops. In Scotland, when he wrote the Declaration of IndeOne-year notes of IMW ................. 49.285 particularly, the outlookis reportedto be dis- pendence.
at Sacramento on the 29th ult, for the murder
Two-year notes of 1863 ................14.300 couraging, ’while iu England the chance of a
of A M. Tullis last Angus!
Women’s Work in Austria.
Senator Gordon’s sheep ranche at
Two-year coupon notes of 1663 ......... 23,750 fair harvest is admitted to depend on a
A party of Indians recently made a Compound-interestnotes .............. 261.660 speedy improvement in the wdkther ..... Ty-Tv, Ga., comprises 40,000 acres of
Women
in Austria perform the duFractional currency, all issues .........15,874 781
Baron Lionel Nathan de Rothschild, chief part- good land.
raid on the Salmon nver, and killed two setties of bricklayers, laborers, and may be
ner in the banking firm of Rothschild & Co., is
Total ...............................
#302,966,32*
tlers, Hugh Johnson and Pascall Dawson ____
Miss Ida Brown, a Maine girl, has seen carryinghods of mortar and baskets
The Redemption Bureau.— Tho followingis dead. . .The Spanish Governmentis preparing
Cincinnatiis greatlyagitatedover the colda bill for the abolition of slavery in Cuba ami become professor in mathematics at of bricks up high ladders. More than
a statementof the operationsof the National
blooded asfasainationof Mr. Yillio Black, Bank Redemption Agency for May, and eleven other colonies, and will soon submit it to the Wellesley College.
this, they actually supply the place of
wuuiooale tobacconistand respected citizen.
Cortes.... The steamer A. E. Nordenskjold has
montlia ending on the 31st alt, as compared
The Prince of Wales always demands navvies, and dig and wheel barrows of
He was shot down at his desk by a discharged with the correspondingperiods last year:
sailed from Malta for Behring’s straits,by way
negro employe, withoutany apparent provoca- National- Bank SuU» l)i«of the Suez canal, in quest of the steamer back the change when he gives out a 2- “ ballast ” almost as nimbly as their lords.
tion.
They chop wood, they carry water, they
poted
Month. 11 Monlhn. Vega, containingthe Swedish Arctic explorer, stiilling piece for cab-fare.
Prof. Nordenskjold,- and party.
Notes fit for circulation, asoffer to black your boots in tho street,
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A fire broke out at

Silver Reef,

sorted and returned to
banks of issue .......... # 8,759,600 #103.343.500
ness booses on tho west side of Main street, Notes unfit for circulation,
assorted,and delivered
and some twenty residences. The Idss is estito the Comptrollerof
mated at #5UU,000 ..... A correspondent of a
the Currency for deChicago paper at Milwaukeestates,on the austruction and replacethority of a personalfriend of 8euator Matt H.
ment ................... 4.457,100 36.639,600
Carpenter,that the Utter smokes twenty cigars Notes of failed,liquidating. and reducing banks
a day, and that he is slowly but surely dying
deposited in the Treasfrom the effect!of the excessive use of tobacco.
ury ..................... 1,251,800 7,286,200

Senator Matt Carpenter was doing
and perform many other
chores for Gov. Dillingham, of Ver-

Utah, the other night, consuming all the busi-

Theatrical managers are

little offices,

which, according to our notions, scarcemont, forty-five years ago.
ly come under tho denomination of
[extra KKBION.J
Mrs.Myra Clark Gaines promises “ woman’s work.”
The bill providingfor the exchange of sub- to found a great library. It will probaidiarycoin for lawful money of the United 8tate« ably be located in New Orleans.
Glass caskets are the latest underunder certain circumstances, and to make such
Prince Potocki, son of the Governor taking in the funeral line.

FORTY-SIXTH CONGRESS,

coins a Icffal tender in suras not exceeding #10, was

passed by the Senate on tho 28th ult. Mr. Call, of

perfectly

of

wears three diamond butwhich are together worth $200,-

Galicia,

tons,
000.

THE MARKETS.

Florida,addressed the Senate in support of the bill
Totals for 1879 ...... #14.468.500 #146.269,860
to allow the use of the militiaand land and naval
Totals for 1878 ...... 22.016.30019u.893.800 forcesof the United States in certaincases,sud to
NEW YORK.
they want and are willing to pay for it It is to Duresse .................. 7,547,80044,621.450
President
will not Rnrsa ...........................
@iu 00
repeal the Election laws.
Nothingof importance
Hoo« ..............................
3 60 ($ 4 00
be cot tinned at McVicker’sTheater, in Chicago,
public-debt statement issued transpiredin the House, the day being devotedto return to Washington this summer.
Cotton ............................13
IHtf
for anotherweek, with the best caste the opera
District of Colnnioia business.
is ill, suffering from extreme nervousune 2 is as follows:
Flour— Hnperflne.................3 25 up 3 75
has received in that city. Borne enthusiasts are
The Senate discussed the McDonaldbill to ness.
Wheat— No. 2 .....................
1 U2>4@ 1 16^
aid not to be satisfiedwithoutthey hear it at
Public Debt.— Tho public-debtstatement isauthorize to use of miliUry forces in certaincases,
CoBN—Weetera Mixed ...........
44^
least three times a week : and the hurdy-gurdy rued June 2 is as follows:
is
almost Oat*— Mixed ...................... 35
on the 29th nit. Mr. Wallace delivereda three-and
grinders will soon have the airs adapted to the Six per cent, bonds ....... #354.910,750
61
80
years
old,
and
he
his
age. Rte— Western ..................... 60
hand-organ.
a-half-hours’speech In favor of the bill, after which
Five per cent, bonds ..... 692,445,560
Pome— Mcaa .......................
9 00 <310 12*4
His
rugged
face
is full of wrinkles and
Labd .............................
6, *4
Messrs. Blaine and Hill indulgedin one of their
Gen. James Shields, the old veteran Four and a half per cent.
deeply indented hollows,his eyes are
„ bonds ..................260,000,000
CHICAGO.
characteristic colloquies.The Presidentpro
of two wart, died suddenly at Ottumwa, Iowa, Four per cent, bonds ..... 627.344 800
tem. announced the followingas the select sunken and have a tired look, his still- Bxivxa-Cholce Graded Steere..;. 4 75 <3 5 25
Cowa aud Helfere ........2 75 (<$ 4 09
on Snnday evening,June 1, where he had been Refundingcertificates . 28,723.660
committee
Pendleton's bill providing thick locks are white.
Navy pension fund ....... 14.000,000
Medium to Fair ........ 4 40 (3 4 55
that
principal executiveofficers of
viriting reUtives while engaged in the duties of
Hooi ........ .....................
2 75 (3 8 70
the Government may occupy seats on the floor of
his lecture course. The news of his death will
The
physician
first caused a reTotal coin bonds
#1,067,414,760 the Senate and House of Representatives: MessrsFLOUB-FancyWhit* Winter Ex. . 6 60 @ 6 00
carry sadness with it throughout the entire Matureddebt ............ # 55.^06.660
Good to Choice Spring Ex. 3 76 (<p 4 50
Pendleton. Voorbees, Bayard, Bat'er. Farley. form in the treatment of Iqnatics in
country, which had come to regard the Legal tenders ............346.742.546
Conkllng, Allison,Blaine, Ingalls, md Platt.
French asylums, making moral suasion Whiat-No. 2 Spring .............99 & 1 00)4
brave old soldierwith feelings of kindly ad- Certificates of deposit. . 26.796.000
No. 8 Spring .............60
81
In the House, the resolution of the Ways and
take the place of chains, will soon be Cobw— No. 2 ....................... 35 (4 86
miration and wpect.... Crop 'items: Omaha Fractionalcurrency ...... 15.874 777
Means Committee, fixing the 10th of Jone ss the
29
(Neb.j dispatch— ‘‘Reports from all parts of the Gold and. silver certificates17,780,060
the erection of a Oats— No. 2 ....................... 28
day of final adjournment,was, on motion of Mr.
Rte-No.2 ........................ 61
62
State are to the effect that the recent heavy
Atkins,laid over for consideration
flatstatue
in
Paris.
His
name
is
Pinel.
Total without interest ............462,499.643
Bablet— No. 2 ................... 65
66
urday, 81st. The message of the President
rains did no damage, but that crops are everyButter— Choice Creamery ........ 16
17
vetoing the Legislative.Executive and Judicial Apin
recently
where lookingsplendid. The outlook for NeTotal debt....
.#2,429.914.403
Eoos— Freeh ..................... 9
9*4
propriation bill was received and read. The readbraska this year was never better.” Fonddn Total Interest....
umpired
a
of
base-ball
between
27.859,861
Pomc-Meaa .......................
9 62)40 « 75
ing was listenedto with close, and, for a time, reIao (Wis ) dispatch— “A heavy frost this morn- Cash in treasury
430,591,297
spectfulattention,Only an audible titter went two female clubs says that he would Laud .............................. 6
ing destroyed,in some localities corn, beans,
^ , n0l/
through the Democratic ranks when the sentence
Debt less cash in treasury........ #2,027,182,468 was read as to the effect of the existing law being rather meet Cetywayo alone after dark Wheat-No. 1 .....................
and other tender plants. No apples were left
1 ?! § } J®*
62,250
No. 2 ...................
to be injured, the previouscold weather having Increaseduring May ..................
to secure honest elections. Again, when the sen- or undertake with his hands tied beDecreaae aince June 30. 1878 .......... 8,004,863
Cobn— No.
00
destroyednearly all the bads and sets.”
tence was read aa to what good faith, honest hind him to fight John Dwyer.
CUBBENT LIABILITIES.
endeavor, and judicial authority can do for the
SOUTH.
Interest due and unpaid .............
5,126.876
Gen. James Simons was bur- Bablet— No. . ....................
protection of the elective franchise,the Democrsta
61
62
Debt on which interest has ceased....55,306,660 laughed outright,and the Republicans, as a counThe Washington House, at
ied in Charleston, S. C., the other day,
Interest thereon .......... ...........2.070.977
ST.
ter-demonstration, applauded. The Honse retown, Md., was destroyed by fire a few ni
Gold and silver certificates............ 17,780,660
Wheat-No. 2 Bed Fail ............1
1
fused to pass the bill over the President'sveto— there /was borne in the procession a
United Statesnotes held for redeapCobn— Mixed ...................... J*
ago. Before the alarm eoald be given the
yeas, 112; nays. 91; not the necessarytwo-thirds flag with which the father of the detion of certificates of depoait.
26,796,000
in the affirmative. This was a strict party vote.
bad gained such htadway that the 'fli
United Htatea notes held lor redempcease^ charged, in Col. Washington’s
Only four Greenbackers voted, two (Ladd and St*,
nuhed up the stairway, completelycutting
.......................
9 99 010 09
tion of fractionalcurrencv ......... 8,408 1C#
vensoni
in
the
affirmative,
and
tWo
(Barlow
and
regiment, at
all escapb. There were upward of sixty
Called bonds not matured for whiui 4
Labd .......................
9
6K
Ford)
In the negativs. The message of the PresiCINCINNATI.
•ons on the register,besides the regularbo
Springs.
per cent, bonds have been issued.
169,771,060
.d- nt was then referred to the Committee on the
«ps, nearly all of whom were compelled U.
Cash balance availableJune 2, 1879.. 145,831,968
1 39 0 1 $5
Judislary with leave to report by bill or otherwise
Miss Virginia Hicks, a
lady Wheat ............................
g pe by climbingdown the porch pilUra. I
at any time.
Total .............................
# 430,591,297
of Wyandotte, Indian Territory, was
eral of those who escaped in this way susta:
nil .... . . . . .. ....................
67*
Neither branch of Congress was in session
AVAILABLE ABSktS.
serious inlnries by falling. One man
thrown from her saddle by her horse Pobe— Me** .......................
9 ‘g 010 99
Cash in treasury..................... . #_ 430A»1 .*97 on the 81st ult The two advisory committeesof
burned to death, and about a dozen badlv
the other
She struck on her head,
jnred, two or three of whom will probably
the Honse and Senate Democraticcaucuses held a
TOLEDO.
Bonds issued to the PacificRailroad
and
a
high
tortoise-shell
which Wheat— Amber Michigan....,..... 1 08*0 1 09*
joint meeting and reachedsubstantiallya unaniCompanies, interest payable in lawOrleans, last week, Jui
No.
2
Bed
......
.......... 1 10 0 1 11
waa in her hair was driven into the
ful money: Principal outstanding..# 64,623,512
mous agreement as to the coarse of action that
Cobn— No. 2 ............. 1 ......... 88 0-89)4
Whitaker sentenoedJohn Herbert, Clerk of
Interestaccrued and not yet paid ..... 1,616,587
brain, causing almost instant death.
Oats— No. 2 ........
..... 31
88
Interestpaid by the United State* .... 41,778,745 ahonld be adopted by the dominant party in ConCriminal District Court, to pay a fine of #5C
DETROIT.
Carlyle is 80,
crabbed
Interestrepaid by transportation of
greea with regard to the appropriatlcr.Dills. It
take two months in the parish prison on t
Floub— Choice ....................
5 00 0 6 50 mail*, etc ..........................
11,177,485 was decided to recommend the paHssge of the than ever. He is quoted as saying to
viction of carryingconcealedweapons.
Wheat- No. 1 White .............. 1(6 © 1 06
Balance of interestpaidby the United
Army Appropriationbill, with the proviso an American: “Weel, sir,
No. 1 Amber .............1 (XI 0 I (<7
so ve
............................
30.596.8(9 that none of the money shall be used in the
Orleans, last week,
Cobn- No. 1 ....................... 42
43
come
frae
that
big
coontry
where
the
payment
of
expenses
Incurred
should
fhe
troops
Oats— Mi*«d ...................... 8i
34
FOREIGN.
Stewart, a prominent colored politician and a
be used for police purposes at the polls. It was vote of the grandest scoundrel on airth Baulky (per cental) ............... 0 1 60
mw*v*r of the Legi-lature from Tensas parish,
The Mexican
has aban- also determinedto pus the other bills, omitting
Pobe—
Mess
........
........... 10 00 ©10 25
is eqnal to that of Jesus Christ.
s'abbed and errtous y wounded William Ward’
EAST LIBERTV, PA.
doned its projected grand international
exhibi- any provision for the payment of Booervisors or
color j, formerly or Grant parish. Stewart
o’ Jarge Washington, Cattle— B*et .....................5 00 0 5 25
Deputy Marshals of Elections. The cotnmlttce ye think
ion at the City of Mexico.
sleo agreed to recommend the pa* sage oft separate
charges Ward with being instruments 1 in securFair .....................
4 50 <« 4 90
but he was
a great
he was a
ing evidence for Jodge Spofford in the cont*>t
Anvicks from Hayti report that yel- bill containing tho principlesvetoed by the Presi- good surveyor maybe, but he was no
Common ................3 70 0 4 25
Hoa* ................. ...........3 50 (fi,3 5
against Senator Kellogg. Stewart, after stab- low fever is raging there with great virulence. dent relativeto the method of drawing juriesand
the abolitionof the juror’stest oath,
a great men!”
..........................
» UV © 4 20
willing to give the people “ Pinafore ” as long as
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SABBATH READING.

who

will pack

up to-morrow and be off
my oats.”

to Yarzin [his farm] to grow

The Secret of Happineta.
What should I aeek, and whai desire,
So that my days may joyous be?
Where shall I fiud the hidden Are
For faith that never may cease to be?
First, in myself ray search must rtkt
Ere it go forth upon its quest.

The
t

read

BriRht my own soul, pure my intent,
So shall I walk to Aud my joy;
Self in the common welfare blent;
Swift to upbuild, slow to destroy;
Knowing each heart hath secret good,
Otten not known or understood.

ii

due to their singularity’.Neither

prevent the reading of these
revelations’from being most infceresting
and stimulating
“I live among heathen,” said the
Chancellor,os he concluded this acknowledgmentthat his religion was the
of his.' statesmanship. I dont
se$k to make prosel^a,

jrv

Welcome must each true impulse seem

,

A Record of

-

Acts of a Public Nature Ap-

proved by the Governor.
The followingis a i^oord of the aotf of public interest passed the late Legislatureand
approve^ ty tha Governor: ^ \
SENATE filLrILLS.
AmendiDR section 1, set 177, laws of 1675, ieUtin? to bail in criminal cues.
AmendlnR section 2,015, compiled laws, relative

secUon

section 1,71^, compiled Jaws, relative
ectton 5.414, compilediaws, relaUve
courts held by Justices.
Amending laws relaUvoto blanks furnishedto
Coimulssionerof HiKbwavs.
4 To amend section 3, 0t.ti, compiled laws. relative
to. hurcb.‘H and relii-iouB socieUes.
to

buni a/ ^Q^^wqB.Uwsofits, prohibit»gClse

.

To walk where the sunshine loves to fall,
Or kneel in the shadow, subdued and still;
Hear every voice that in love may call,
Patient in strife, resigned in ill.
So shall each day hold somethingblest,
And the soul attain its longed-for rest.

obliged to confess

with the strength that Is born' of prayer,
Peace in thy spirit first to know;
And, seekimr ever some human good,
Find a crown of gold for thy cross of wood.
—E, B. Buttell,in the Churchman.
Strive,

Uismarck's Religious Faith.

faith.”— Youth's

tion.

is the ground which great

persona cultivate,^ whereby they

ex-

change the light flying hours into golden
usage. To them it is industry represented in its power; the human riches
of time. The minute-glass runs willingly sand of centuries when great ideas
are in the healthful

moments.—

In the eyes of the multitude, Bis- son.
marck is a great but unscrupulous states- • Never use anything but light blanman, intent upon uniting Germany and kets as a covering for the sick. The
making it the leading nation of Europe. heavy impervious cotton counterpane is
As a man, he seems hard-headed, self- bad, for the reason that it keeps in the
willed and iron-handed.As a ruler, he
exhalationsfrom the pores of the sick
is looked upon as the incarnation of
person, while the blanket allows them
the despoticspirit, a believer in force,
to pass through. Weak persons are inan infidel as to moral suasion
Many persons who sympathize with
his policy censure the means by which
he executes it. They do not consider
that, so long as that policy is threatened
from within and without, the Chancellor
must trust in force ; nor do they read

Making appropriations for expensesof State
Normal School.
To amend an act relativeto incorporations for
mining, smelting, etc.'
To confer certain powers upon manufacturing

kDME DOCTOR.

!

Health

Oh ftou whose heart la a world of cajbe, $
Whoso thotightain a fever come add go,

my

Companion,

To amend section*8 to 29, compiled laws, relaprimary echools.
To amend act relative to levy of execution on
grain while growing.
Relative to crier of Supreme Conrt.
To provide a punishmentfor libel and slander.
To transfer certain unexpended money for improvement at the State prison.
To provide for the courction of statistics of municipal indebtedness and taxation.
To allow unknowM heirs to be made defendants
in proceedings in chancery.
To amend
compiled laws, relative
to service of summons from Justice Courts.
To amend section1.978,relativeto the maintenance of illegitimatechildren.
Relative to vacancies in State and county offices.
To amend tha law relative to the incorporation
of railroadcompanies.
To amend the law relative to fishingwith seines.
To amend an act relaUve to the Commissionerof
Railroads.
Amending the law relativeto the incorporation
of railroadcompanies.
Relative to the State Library and the appointment of an assistant.
Relative to co-operationand mutual benefit associations.
Relative to leasehold intereston lands on executive to

life are

ers,” as to

-

fait

a statesman’sinner

dinner-table surrounded,. by “free-think-

.

Felt by brother, or friend,or foe;
Never be held in light esteem
I he blessing another’swork may ahow.
So most UMime*urebo juat and
For anothers gtjodness.lfcil or prayer.

surprise with which these reve-

lations of

WORK OF THE LEGISLATURE.

variably distressed by a great weight of
bedclothes, which often prevents their

/o^memlAe act

Wednesday,May 2&— senate,— In the Senmany bills wore killed. The following
were pawed: To amend the law relative to
primary eqhools j in relation to Uie oommeucomentof actions relating to real estate and tor

ste

labor or eervicee. and service of prooeet therein; to authorize the appointment of a commission to ‘preparea bit! ta revise the tax laws;
making an appropriationto enable the State'
Board of Health to purchase meteorological instruments,and cause to be made aud distributed reprints of articlespublished in the animal
report of its Uecretary,of 12,000;todetaeh
Charity islands from Huron county and attach
the same to the township of Ah (ires, Bay comity;
to providefor the reorganization
and management of the Asylum for the Insane,aud effectually to providefor the care, maintenance and
recoveryof the insane, and to repeal act No.
IMof the sessionlaws of 1877; to amend the
law relativeto draining of swamps and marshes
aud other low lands ; to provide for the incorporation of a Grand Councilof the Royal Arcanum;
to amend the law for the incorporation
of railroads; to prevent animals from running at
large in cities and villages; to amend the law
relative to trespass on pnblio lau Js; to amend

To amend the law for the incorporation of cities.
Relative to insurance companies of foreign Govthe law relatingto the collectionof taxes
ernments.
to the Michigan Central
To amend setion149. compiled laws, refatlng to on part-paid Btate lauds: to amend
Railroad.
the law establishing giadod high schools; to
Relative to the Agricultural Fair Grounds of eligibUity.fortownshipofficers.
Requiring certain State officers to give bonds.
Kalamazoo county.
amend the law relative to proceeding* against
To provide for enforcement Of wsignment*.
To amend an act revising the laws relatingto
garnishees;to amend the law relative to fee®
To authorize the transcribing 6t mutilated plats. of jurors;making appropriationsfor the exrailroads.
Making appropriations for Reform School.
To amend secUon 3, chapter 7, compiled laws,
penses of the tiute otueers and State GovernTo amend pn act to maintain political purity.
relative t^ Governor.
ment, #1,228,000, aud providinga tax to defray
To amend an act relatingto plank roads.
To prevent the infectionof foot-rotamong sheep.
To authorizeUie Michigan State Agricultural Relative to deposition of witnesses in civil cases. the same for the years 1879 aud 1880; to proAuthorizingexaminaUonand survey of coal vide for Uie examination of the Agricultural
Society to hold real estate uot exceeding $100,000.
„
College and other State lands remainingunsold,
Making appropriations tor the Pioneer Society.
Amending section 1,259, compiled laws, relative Authorizing the formationof scicnUflcand other and for graduatingprices thereof. .. . 1’he Govassociations.
to public roads.
ernor to-day renominated all the present inTo provide, for the transcribing of records of
Relativeto the assessment and drainage of swamp cumbents of appointive offices, who were eonit

o fiscerti
certain the annual cereal

mines.

deeds, etc , in cirtaiucase*.
Amending the act to authorize the appointment
of a Commissionerof Mineral Statistics.
To amend an act to provide for the publication
of State documents.
To amend an act relativeto the taxation of costs.
Amending act incorporating slackwatercompanies.

Amending

act

relatingto spread of Canada this-

getting any sound sleep whatever.

tles.

Arrow Root for Sick People.— The
followingI often use for my patients : I
take a desert teaspoonful of arrow root
aud add a a table- spoonful of milk ; wet
aud rub it smooth. To this I add a
teaspoonful of powdered sugar. Heat
a half -pint of rich milk and bring it just
up to the boil. Then, when it boils,
stir in carefully the arrow root and
sugar. Allow it to boil three minutes,
and give either warm or cold— Hospi-

the construction of railroads.
Amending act relatingfo notaries public.
Amending act relatingto powers of incorporated

Amending act relatingto bonds issued to aid in

lands.

Clerk of the House Daniel

imprisonment.
Making appropriations
for the institution at

received very handsome presents

Flint.

To amend an act relative to taking private property for public use.
Docket entriesin Jfistice Court.
To amend section4.lM«, C L., relaUve to Circuit
Courts.
To amend section5,951. C. L., relaUve to proofs
of

demand

in suit.

To amend the law relativeto proceedings against
corporations in chancery.
To amend an act relative to .prisoners insane at
expiration of sentence.
RelaUve to unexpendedbalances of appropriations.
To amend the laws and duties of Highway Commissioners.
To make appropriations for the EasternAsylum
for the Insane.
To make appropriationsfor furniture for the Eastern Asylum for the Insane.
To amend an act relativeto the asylums for the
insane.
To provide for the incorporaUon of Baptist
churches.
To amend the laws relaUve to disorderlypersons,
lection 1,479, C. L.
To amend an act to establishthe Detroit House of
Correction.
To amend the law relativeto Uie compensationof
Supervisors.
To transfermoney for the care of certain insane
soldiers.
Making an appropriation for the State House of
CorrecUonat K>nia.
To amend section8,005, compiledlaws, relative to
fugitivesfrom justice.
Relativeto orders drawn by the CommisMoner of
Highways.Upper Peninsula.’
To prevent the killing of elk in the State of
Michigan.
To amend chapter 46, compiled laws, relaUve to
offenses.
To enlarge and define the duUes of the State
Board of Education.
To authorize the formation of firemen’s associa-

villages.

finned.

To preventthe sending of any explosive substance to persons.
To amend an act to relievepoor debtors from

House.—

in

the House, Speaker Rich and

L

Crossman oach

of

silver

servicesfrom the members of Ihe House....
Numerous bills were killed and the following
wore passed: To incorporatethe villago of
Plymouth;to protect the people from empiricism and quackery ; to provide for the collection, compilation, reprinting and distribution «f
the general laws; to amend tlio law incorporating railroad companies; to amend the law relative to land erroneously sold for taxes; to
amend the law relative to the powers and dutio®
of incorporatedvillages; to provide forbuiUing and furnishingn residence for the Gov*ornor . .The Tramp bill veto message was received from Gov. Croawell. No attempt wa®

Amending act relating to corporationsto construct canals and harbors.
Providing for a sewer from the Capitol.
Appropriating money to improve the groundsof
fact is not apprehendedby the
the Capitol.
Making appropriation for completion of the Norunthinking multitude that the work of
mal School building.
grafting a statesman’spolicy into the
Amending act amending secUon 5,2t)fi, C. L., conmado to pass the bill over the veto.
organic life of. a nation requires, like
cerning Justices'Courts.
Thursday,May 29.-Atl o’clock this mornAmending
secUon
5,291, C.L., relaUng to Justices’
grafting ajfruit tree, excision,incision,
Courts.
ing the Thirtieth Legislature of Michigan
pressure aud time.
Amending section5296, C. L., relaUng to Justices’
adjourned slno die. Tho nominal adjourntal Nurse.
Courts.
But it is not of Bismarck’s policy
ment takes place Saturday, but virtuallyth
Providing a penalty for the abuse of legal prowould write, but of that
few
Relieve Corns on the Sole of ccsM and proceedings.
Legislatureli now adjourned, for no more
credit him with possessing—his religious
Amending sections2.720 aud 2.729, C. L., relating
Foot. -Cut a piece of stout cardbusinesswill bo transacted. The members of
belief. Strange as it may seem to those board to tit the inside of the sole of the to the improvement of rivers.
tho Enrollment Committees of the two housee,
. To more fully define the powers and duties of
tho Speaker of the House and Presidentof the
only the Chancellor, Bis- shoe.
card board must be largo Prosecuting Attorneys.
Senate still remain to tako up the fag ends.
marck is not only a religious man, but enough in every way. to prevent it shift- Amending tee act for the support of teachers’
The session just closed has been a peculiar one.
imtitutea.
his religion is the foundation of his ing under the foot in walking. Cut a
Many brood and sweeping laws have been
Providing for the care of the estates of persons
policy.
passed, and a number of laws on the statute
it exactly where missing and supposeddead.
Amending the act revising the laws for the inbook have been radically amended. Tho Tax
Dr. Busch, one of the statesman’s the
rests,, but a little larger than corporation of railroads.
law remains os it was, ana it is a generally-unsecretaries, in
recent book, “Bis- the corn. This arrangement relieves
To change the name of the Board of Commissionderstood thing that tho Governor will call a
ers for 8' ate Charities.
marck
the FrancoWar,” the corn from the pressure and allowss
special session in December to substitutea
Amending the act relatingto the floatingof logs,
better law. Tho amount of tax land the State
narrates incidents, and reports private of its cure, and at the same time gives etc.
is now carryingrepresentstaxes to the amount
Amending chapter 228, compiledlaws, relating to
conversations which justify this asser- immediaterelief in walking.
of nearly #2,000,000, and is constantly Increasthe foreclosureof mortgages.
tion.
Amending the act concerning the preservation of
ing. The existing law contemplated the eventAir,— It is a original
sect. on corners.
ual return of this burden to the various counthe eve of his leaving Berlin to curious physiological fact that, although
Amending section4,883, compiled laws, relating
ties in which the assessments were made, bat
join the army, the Chancellor partook open-air life is so favorableto health, to to proceedings in Probate Courts.
th® recent rulings of the Supremo Ooart make
Amending
act
relating
to
companies
to
construct
of the Lord’s Supper. The solemn rite yet it has the apparent effect of stuntthis impossible. This and many other flaws in
canals aud harbors.
tions.
tho presentlaw make it necessary that somewas celebratedin his own room, that it ing growth in early youth. Let two
Amending the act for incorporation of sporting
To amend an act relaUveto the State House of
thing must bo done.
Correction.
might not appear as an exhibition of children be brought up together, one associations.
Asking Congress to equalize bounties.
io
amenu
me
law
relative
to inn and hotel keepuAiumjAi, may oi.— jluu lormiu sojournofficial piety.
mado to “ rough ” it out-of-doors, and Amending act 80( of lb75, relatingto religious era.
ment
of the Legislatureoccurred to-day, no
morning, Bismarck was called the other carefully tended and kept societies.
Amending section 7.590, compiled lawa, relaUve
to offensesagainst property.
Protecting people from imposition and fraud.
business except the approval and signing of
siddeuly from his bed to see a French within ; other things being equal, the
Making appropriations for the University.
Amending act relaUve to plank roads.
General. Dr. Busch,
entering the boy of the drawing-room will be taller,
Making appropriations for the Fish Commission.
Making appropriations for publishingproceed- bills having taken place for two days.
Making appropriations for the Agricultural Col- ings of Superintendents of tbo Poor.
bedroom, just after the chief had left it, and, to all appearance,more developed
lege.
To amend laws relaUve to plank roads {toll) in
found everything in disorder.
the than his
laborer’s
Amending act of 1875 relatingto reports of Coun- certaincounties.
His First Chinaman.
floor was a book of devotion, “ Daily children, for instance, who play in the ty Superintendents of the Poor.
Providingfor the safety of persona attending
public assemblies.
HOUSE ACTS.
A countryman came up Vine street,
and Texts of
Mor- lonely country roads and fields all day,
AuthorizingBoards of Health to furnishvacProviding for the collection and publication of
yesterday
morning, with just enough
avian Brethren for 1870.”
the whose parents, lock their cottage doors cination.
local staUsUcs.
him unTo amend section 1,740, C. L., relativeto Boards
Making appropriations for the Eastern Asylum. usquebaugh aboard to
table by the bed was another, “ Daily when leaving fbr work in the morning,
of Health.
Making appropriations for buildings at the East- steady. At Sixth street he ran foul of
Refreshment for Believing Christians.” so that their offspringshall not gain Toaraendchapter71,C.L.,relative to the fore- ern Asylum.
“ The Chancellor reads in them every
Amend ng act of 1877, relaUve to street openings. a Chinaman, the first one he had ever
entrance and get into mischief, are al- closure of mortgages.
To amend section 5,879, C. L., relativeto affiAmending act 172, laws of 1677, relative to De- seen.
night,” said Bismarck’s valet to Dr.
invariably short for their age. davits.etc., in other States.
troit House of Correction.
almond-eyedheathen 1” he exBusch, seeing his surprise. •
To amend section5,415, C. L.,relaUve to Justices’
Transferring money to the fund for Uie use of
children of working farmers exCourts.
insane
soldiers.
claimed,
grasping
by the hand
One day, while dining with his staff, hibit the same peculiarity.After 1G or
m t o amend section 22, laws of 1877, relativeto
For the charging out of unexpended balances of
shaking
it joyfully; “you are the
several of
were “ free-thinkers,” 18, after years of hesitation, as it were, inlng companies.
appropriations.
Relative to the salariesof county officers.
Making appropriations for the State Houie of first of your good-for-nothing breed I
Bismarck turned the conversation into the lads suddenly shoot up, and become
Making an appropriation for tne State Reform Correction.
ever
'
a serious vein.
secretary had spo- great, hulking, broad fellows, possessed School.
Amending the set for the organization of Protes“Chinaman
in
bully
,"
said the Celesken of the feeling of duty which per- of immense strength. Hence it would
To amend an act relativeto the Public School of tant Episcopal churches.
Enlarging the duUes tf the State Board of Edu- tial, strugglingto free himself.
vaded the German army, from the pri- seem that in-door life forces growth at AiA Arbor.
To autnorizo the surveyingof section corners of cation.
“Devil take your washee-washee, or
vate to the General.
Authorizing formation of firemens associations.
the wrong period, and so injures.
unsurveyedlands.
whatever
you call it,” said the countryTo
prevent
killing
of
elk
in
the
State
of
MichiBismarck caught the idea and tossed
To amend secUon 0,033, compiled laws, relaUve
gan.
Improvement. —
are pleased {p trial of issues of fact.
man, as he picked up a parcel of boiled
it still higher. “ The feeling of duty,”
To require orders drawn by Commissionersof
To provide for incorporaUonof benevolent soHighway in the Upper Peninsula to be auditedby shirts and things which the Chinaman,
he said, “ in a man who submits to be to note the change people have made in cietits.
Township Board.
in his flight,had let fall to the sideMaking appropriations for books for Stste Lishot dead
his post, alone, in the the matter of swathing their children’s
Amendingset 65 of 1875, relating to Commisnecks.
few
years
ago
the
error of brary.
walk. “I want to see if you are the
sioners
of
Highways.
dark, is due to what is left of belief in
An act to amend section 1,002, C. L., relaUve to
Amending set concerning fugitivesfrom justice. outlandish beast the newspapers say
our people.
that there is hugging a boy’s or girl’s neck with a collectionand assessment of taxes.
Amending set relating and governing State you are.
To create the Twenty-secondand Twenty-fourth
about the pigtail, eh?
Some One who sees him when the Lieu- great comforter or scarf was general, Judicial
House of CorrecUonand Reformatoryat Ionia.
Circuits.
but
now-a-days
don’t
often
see
it ;
Yes,
gracious,
here it isl” and he
To
repeal
act
for
protecUon
of
inn
and
hotel
tenant does not see him.”
Relative to payment of contracts in swamp lands
keepers.
took hold of the tip-end of that adornof the Upper Penii suls.
"Do you believe, your Excellency,” the feet and wrists are the proper
House joint resolution to amend constituUon,
To amend an act relaUve to salaries of Inspectment, and lifted it
like a
relaUng to penal fines.
asked a secretary,“ that they really re- bers to keep warm ; the face and throat ors, officers and keepers of State prisons.
will
harden
into
a
healthy
indifference
handle.
“Beats
anything
I ever saw on
flect on this?”
To amend the law relaUveto reorganization of
to cold; but that muffler exchangedfor military forces.
the
of
mortal
this
“ Reflect? -no; it is a feeling, a tone,
LEG1SLA1 UBE.
To amend section3,742, compiled laws, relaUve to
beastly shirt,” he continued, as he took
an instinct. If they reflect, they lose an extra pair of thick socks and knit- graded and high schools.
ted gloves would keep
boy or girl Amending secUons 8,(124. 8,648, 8,670, compiled Tuesday, May 27.— Senate.— Senator Ste- hold of the flowing garment, while
the lesson of the centuries,
rule until Right reigns.

Force must

The

we

which

To
the

who know

The

Tound hole in
com

a

German

in

Children and Open
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.

.
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companion. The
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On

mane

most
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“You
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and
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saw.”
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He knows

How

we
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up
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head

MICHIGAN

a
it. Then they talk themselves out of it.
phenson succeededin having the lands approreally
warm
and
well.
Bronchitis
and laws, relaUve to primary schools.
“ How,” Bismarck continued, “ withTo amend an act relaUve to the custody of minor
priated for the Marquette and Mackinac railsore throat have declined 50 per cent, children.
out faith in a revealed religion, in a
To amend secUon 7,711. compiled laws, relaUve road left in the hands of the State authorities
since the absurd use of high collars and
God who wills what is good, in a Suto oflenses against chxsUty.
for the benefit of said railroad. .The followpreme Judge, and in a future life, meh twice-around neckerchiefswent out of
To amend secUon 8,890, compiledlaws, relaUve ing bills were passed: To regulate attorneys’
primary schools.
and solicitors’fees in mortgagesand on the
can live together harmoniously, each fashion; and if the poor would take bet- to To
amend secUon 858, compUed laws, relativeto foreclosureof the same; to incorporatethe
doing his duty and letting every one ter care of their children’s feet, half the the reorganizsUon of military forces.
village of SaultBte.Maiie; to provide for the
infantile mortalitywould disappear. It
RelaUveto the duUes of health officers.
else do his, I do not understand.”
To amend an act relaUveto marshals at State appeal and final dispositionof certain civil
only
costs
a tritie to put a piece of thick
There was a pause in the conversacoses hi ought in Justices’courts;to amend
and county fairs.
tion, and the Chancellor then gave ex- felt or cork into the bottom of a boot
To amend section 834, compiled laws, relaUve to the law relative to fraudulentconveyancesand
contracts; relativeto goods, chattels and things
or shoe, but the difference ia often con- estatesof wards.
pression to his faith.
To amend section 22, act 58, laws of 1875, relaUve in action; concerning the ap/fcintmentof
siderable
between
that
and
a
doctor’s
“ If I were no longer a Christian,” he
to the adopUou of children of the State Public guardiansof habitual drunkards or of persons
said, “ I would not remain for an hour bill, with perhaps the undertaker’sbe- School.
so addicted to the excessive use of intoxicating
To amend secUon 4,402, compiled laws, relaUve to liqaors as to need medicalor sanitary treatment
at my post. If I could not count upon sides.— Science of Health.
the appraisal of estates of deceased persons.
or oare; to amend the law establishing a Police
my God, assuredlyI should not do so
Remedies forCorns.— A bitof linen To reimbursethe military fund for the expenses Conrt at Detroit; to amend the laws concernon earthly masters.
of the
,
dipped in turpentine and wrapped To amend law relative to appeals to the Supreme ing removals from office; to amend the laws
“ Why should I,” he continued, “ dis- around the corn night and morning, if
relative to inspectors of salt; to approOonrt.
priate certain highway taxes for the improveturb myself and work unceasingly in persevered in, will give relief. Arnica
To amend an act relative to certain forfeitedAg- ment of a wagon road from Loomis, Isabella
this world, exposing myself to all sorts applied likewise will alleviatethe pain. riculturalCollege and other lands.
county, to Cedar, Gladwin county; to incorTo fix per diem of members from the Upper porate the villsgo of Clare, Clare county.... A
of vexations, if I had not the feeling Lemon juice is also beneficial,softenPeninsula for 1679.
joint resolution was passed extendingthe time
that I must do mv duty for God’s sake? ing the hard skin so tnat with a blunt
To prevent spread of yellows.
Jo incorporate the Michigan State Medical So- tor the completionof tho Marquette,Houghton
If I did not believe in a divine order, knife a considerable portion of the
and Ontonagon railroad . .Gov. Croswefisent
ciety.
^hich has destined this German nation corn may be removed. The easiest way
RelaUve to the reporta of the decialona of the Su- to the Legislature the following names for confor something good and great, I would to apply it is to cutoff a piece of lemon, preme Court.
firmation: To be Adjutant General, John
amend an act providing for the incorporation Roberteoa;QuartermasterGeneral.L Baviers;
&t once give up the businessof a di- then nick it so as to let in the toe with ofTo
villages.
ispector General, Lewis W. Heath; James M.
plomatist. Orders and titles have no the com and bind on at night. Repeat Making an approprlaUon for the Sta'e Public
- easmith to bo Trustee of the Institutionfor
School.
charm for me.”
Deaf, Dumb and Blind.
twice or thrice. A good com plaster
To amend an act relative to formation of corpoThere was another pause, for the can be made by dissolving by heat two rationsto construct canals.
House— Bills were passed as foHows:
Relative to the duties of Co'nnty Clerks, County .mend tha l.w reUtWo to creating . dnnd
staff were silent before this revelation ounces of yellow wax in two ounces, of
Treasurers and Auditor General.
of their chief’s inner life. He continued purifiedammonia, and, just before it is
diaabled soldiers and Bailors who served m the
RelaUve to Commissionersof Highway.
to^y bare the foundationsof his states- cold, add six drachms of acetate of cop- To amend an act relaUve to punishment for mis- late war in Michigan regiments; to prevent andemeanor.
per. Spread this ointment on a piece RelaUveto organization of State military forces. imals from running at Urge in certain cities and
villages; to authorize and compel the attend“I owe the firmness which I have of soft leather. Before applying, soak
RelaUveto trespass on public lauds.
ance of witnesses bv the insureror insured in
To
change
the
name
of
minor
adopted
children.
shown for ten years against all possible the com for some time in a solution of
lo amend section 87, compiledlaws, relative to the adjustment of fin looses in insurancecomabsurdities only to my decided faith soda and pare as closely as possible. County
,
ponies organizedunder the Uws of this State; to
provide for the incorporationof a
Take from me this faith, and yon take Corns are entirly owing to continued To amend an act relaUve to writs of error.
To provide for restorationof certain State lands Grand Connell of the Royal Arcanum; to
from me my Fatherland.If I were not pressure on some one part. At first to market.
provide for rebuildingand refurnishingth®
To amend an act relativeto reorganization of SUte Normal School buildingsin ease of
a believingChristian, if I had not the they are the production of the outer
State military.
supernaturalbasisof religion, you would skin alone, but by gradual thickenin5
loesor dattiage bj fire; to amend the Uw exTo amend an act relaUve to return and smnmontending certain rights end privileges to persons
not have had such a Chancellor.”
they become connected not only with ing of jurors.
who are taxpayersbat not qualifiedvoters in
To
amend
the
act
relative
to
transferring
soldiers
“I delight in country life, in the the trae skin beneath, but even with
sehool districts..... A joint resolutionwas
to Ktlamazoo Asylum.
woods and in nature,” he said, in clos- the adjacent muscles, and, like many
To amend secUon 2,160, compiledlaws, relative passed proposingon amendment to the constitution, to stand as section 15 of article 14, relaing the conversation. “Take from me another evil, prevention is better than to county and town agriculturalsocieHea.
To amend section 119, compUed laws, relaUve to tive to a bridge or tunnel across the Detroit
my relation to God, and I am the Tn^n cure.
.

.

4,

strike.

.

.

pump-

John

struggled vainly to get loose, “if yon
had any shame about you, yon would
wear inside of your infernal pants.”
“Lette me glow!” yelled the Celestial.

“Don’t fret the cattle,” said the countryman, soothingly. “I want to see if
thev have lied about your hoof- harness 1”
and, looking down at John’s feet, he
burst into a loud laugh.”
“Ho, hoi” he roared, “I wouldn’t be
caught dead in shoes like them, so help
me Heaven!” and he contemplated
them with unmixed pleasure ; “turned
up at the toes as if they were looking
for a bee-tree,” he continued, “no heels,
no strings, and cellar-doors for soles, as
I’m a sinner 1 Ho, ho, ha, ha I Shoot
them, shoot them!”
These innocent words struck terror
to the Chinaman’s heart, and, breaking
away, he dashed down the street, yelling
“Plioe, plice! Hoodlum shoote

Chinaman !

Plice, plice I”

To ^

•

Z

Clerks.

labor upon

highways.

N

river.

The countryman watched the terriflo
pace of his late friend with
astonvmu some
someawonj

on hi® way, remarking:

No man could have made me
lieve that kind of time could have

be-

been

made

in them shoes if I hadn’t seen it
with my own eyes.”— Cincinnati Enquirer.

Every State in the Union except
Louisianahas now a Sunday law of
some kind. Many of them simply prohibit labor. In South Carolina the
statute provides that all persons "having do reasonable or . lawful excuse”
shall attend some religions meeting
every Sunday.

no more back aches or sore fingers.
As carpet stretcher alone it is worth Us

Saturday, June 7, 1879.

cost, as a carpet of

any

size

can be

laid

-

evenly without any of the labor and vexa-

OUB CITY DI8QBA0ED.
Nothin* ever occurred In

tion usually

this city, to

onj Tuesday,

on

in

it be

It is

by

a public exposition of

first

utility of this articlewill at

for

was

housekeepera. The

their agents to

by those

Uonayne,

three degrees. Mr. Ed.

of Chicago was the oath-breaker,who

ft Co., Cin-

it

most

a large

real

once be seen

Interested,and

we

into the

sale. Every housekeeperin

In the most beautiful shades and colors, with the buttons to match the goods.

These Goods must be seen to be appreciated, and are offered so cheap that they are
within the reach of anybody.
Sheeting bleached and unbleached. Calicoes

FRENCH

Can't Preach Coed.

association

preach a good sermon, try a lawsuit well,

of his own

A NOVELTY

good article
when he feels miserable and dull, with

like

was shown on Wednesday evening, when sluggish brain and unsteady nerves, and
the Freemasons had a larger session than none should make the attempt in such a
then to arouse condition when it can be so easily rethe morbid curiosityof the youth, so as to moved by a little Hop Bitters— See Prohave them join alterwards? This we can- verbs,” other coluum.

previous. Was

not believe

either,

the consistory of that

COLOGNE. — The

new. Come

that

among

A

large stock of Boots

and Shoes will be

Order of Publication.
QTATE

gw

the theatre goers you will find

0

KdwttefmenK

CARRIE WOODWARD,

KANSAS.

Agent

it a deep sinister design— just at this mo-

anybody

to ridicule

hold

that ever went

through the initiationof the three degrees,
believing as they do that Rev. Dr.
ville, President of

for

Ottawa County, Mich.

Hope College, is a
make him appear

information.

Mortgage Sale.

Scroll

a

We

Copy.]

Cor.

River & Tenth

sts.
38- ly

twain?

We

u

of

out freely; besides it

is

Monday, the Eighth day of Septombor
A.D. 1879, at one o'clock in the afternoon of

our duty as a jour-

said day, at the front door of the Ottawa Connty
Circuit Court House, in the city of Grand Haven,
grace to the history of this city, and es- in said county of Ottawa, (said court house being
the buildingIn which the circnit court for the
pecially to that church, and we believe county of Ottawa is held.) by virtue of the power
firmly, that If the spirit of its first pastor of sale in said mortgage contained, said mortgage

nalist. We don't hesitate

to call it a dis-

will be foreclosed Dy a sale at public auction (or

could rise and speak, he would say, to vendue) of the premises describedin said mortgage. or so mnen thereofas may be necessary to
what use h this my temple put? To turn that satisfy the amount due on said mortgage, for printemple into a variety show, there must cipal and Interest, and legal costs, together with
have been

a motive deeper than the

masses

are aware of at present, aud.we shall dili-

gently watch for developments.We are

happy to find a large class of our best
citizens on our side — condemning the
movement. We beg of our exchanges to
copy this article, or as much of it as they
may

see fit, to put it

ially the

on record, and espec-

Chrutian Intelligencer.The peo-

ple at the East ought to

know what

an attorney'sfee of twenty five dollarscovenanted
for therein: that is to say, the following piece* or
parcels of land (together with the tenements,her
editamenU and appnrtcaancesthereuntobelonging) situated in the City of Holland,County of
Ottawa, and State of Michii»n and partlculailv
described, as: Lot numbered three, and that part of
lot numbered two which is bounded on the north,
south, and west sides by the north, south and west
lines of said lot and it bounded on the east side by
a line ranning parallel with the west line thereof,
sad ten feet east from it. All In Block F of the
West Addition to said city of Holland, according
to the recorded map thereof.
Dated, May 31st, A. D. 1&79.
J.

Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN,

C. Post. Attorney for

Within the
expended

last few years there has

been

a great deal of inventive thought

and genius upon what

may

properly be

classed as household articles,the most
noted results of which are the production

of the sewing machine, the wringer,the
washing machine, the carpet sweeper, &c.
Almost every week

we

chronicle the ad-

some new inventionby which the

vent of

cares and labors of housekeeping are less-

ened,

and woman’s work made

The newest

AND TUI

MICHIGAN FARMER
From now until Jan.
$1.00.
Tm“
Weekly
The
ino Mw.i, U
1,

1880, for

the
edition of
Ev*jf.
a *picy ihcct. devoted entirelyto
new* ami in mccllntiy.I i,k Fanmim is well knows
a* a standaM Agriculturaljournal, and was never
letter ilmn it is to-ilay.
V 1.00 pays for both papers from now until tb«
nrst ..| January next, postage Included— jiut the
cost Of the .volte paper. Suid in your dollarat
on< c. Price too low to allow of sending out samples.
f.>r U) dayt only. Direct ail

Oj/t*

rOr FVKNING NEWS. Oxtko.t

easier.

thing to challengeour at-

Come aid see our new Spring Stock of

ention and gladden the heart of the housekeeper, is. what

is

called the H<ndty Bruth

holder, Carpet Stretcherand Sweeper, a

very

WALL

simple contrivance designed tojfm/yhold
in position any

kind of

a

PAPER,

CURTAINS, ETC.,

brush or duster;

H.

having an extensionhandle that enables
one to wash or dust windows, walls or ceil-

ings without the aid of a step ladder.
That
also

is

one

one

of its

conveniences,and it

of the best carpet

is

sweepers in the

market, holding the brush firmly at an an-

gle. It cleans the carpet thoroughly
raises

no dust, and does not wear the car-

pel like the ordinary
for the

_

brooms. As a handle

scrubbing bnub

'

it

is

the best

device

James Mowrv and

MEYER &

CO.,

DR.

L.

0TA

D.

338,

Rochester, N. T.

_

i

|

|

missed and also defendants with
said Thayer and said cotnpUluant exhibited against them and
said Thayer and said complainant by William Manwariug as
|

WORLD WIDE REPUTATION!

,

At

the late World'sFair at Vienna it received
the Gold Medal and honorable mention from the

&

Co.,

,

GFlXOJEi:

tBpr07tS^

PROVERBS.

with

Hop

A A. Steketee

F.

AMDS’

On

BURR STONE

Monday Morning next,

And see the finest opening of Spring and Summer
Goods; among them the finest line of Shawls

“The Richest Blood, Sweetest Breath
and Fairest Skin in Hop Bitters,”
“A littleHop Bitters saves big doctor
bills and long sickness.”
“That invalid wife, mother, sister or
child can l>e made the picture of health

ever brought to thia city.

A

beautiful assortment of tablecloths, table-linen, toweling, etc.

Bitters.”

OuliBui is til tin priuiptl Colon,
•‘When worn down and ready to take
your bed, Hop Bitters Is what you
A completeline of N«w Drew Gooda, Black 9Uks
Ready tor Berne©. Open lor Dress.
need.”
a full line of Alpaecas, endless variety of calicoes, ginghams.Joconeta, lawns, etc.
“Don’t physic and physic, for it weakens and destroys, but take Hop Billers,
Hosiery from the cheapest sock to finest
WARRANTED BEST AND CHEAPEST
that build up continually.”
Lyal thread stockings.
“Physiciansof nil schools u«e and
recommend Hop Bitten. Test them.”
A complete assortment of bed ticking,
Save 00 per cent, by grinding feed.
“Health is beauty and joy— Hop Bit•heeling, quiltingcalicoes,live geese
ters gives health and beauty.”
feathers,etc., etc.
A
SMALL
CUSTOM
MILL
IN
EVEBY
TILLA8E
“There are more cures made with
Hop Bittersthan all other medicines.”
ADD TOWN.
A full line of Boots. 8hooa, SIlppenLUiHm Gaitera, Ladlea Boota. etc., etc.
“When the brain is wearied, the
WHAT THEY SAY OF THEM.
nerves unstrung, the muscles weak,
A fresh stock of Groceries, including our
Falla, Iowa, March, 1877.
use Hop Bitters.”
$20 clean profit daily with our in Inch mill. Only
Celebrated 40 cent Tea.
“That low, nervous fever, want of Choree
J. W. 8TOWB.

GRIST and

FEED MILLS

Farmers and Stock Men

_

power.

sleep and weakness, calls for
ters.”

Hop

Bit-

Hop Cough Cure and Pain Belief li

-.

.

City Grain Elevator, Dayton. O., Dec. 14, MB.
Yonr 20-inch mill “beats" oar 4 foot stone on
eitherwheat, meal or feed. J. DURST, Prop.
Danville, R. R. Elev. Chicago. Jan.

A Urge Stock of

1877.

Champaign. 111.,March 6th, 1876.
bnehols per hoar on a 30-inoh mill, an “Old
MUler”
F. B. BACKETT,
Miller for T. Doty A Co.
60

Cupgts, Matting,

RICHARDS,

Of

ft CO., Chicago,

III.

oit -

MEYER &

Shellers,&c.

CO.

all kinds — also Reid’s

Flower 8eeds.

Oranges, Lemons, Nuts, Candies, Etc.
Cali for anything you don’t see.

Holland, April

l

Grain Elevators, Steam Engines, Corn
H.

garden seeds

talks,

BUlLDIlft

Received at

SALT BY THE POUND OR BARREL.

P. ft
J. C.

Door Mats* Eto.,

lt-8w

*5.

We average a ton of meal per honr on our 84-inch
tone. Hoe ran four yean. Very eatiafactory.
EDWARDS A CO.

For Sale by J. O. Doesbarg.

Dropey,' Erysipelas, Scrofula, SecondarySyphilis,
Gravel, Diabetes, and ail diseases in which the
blood
‘ (aim
Is Implicated, Is now offered to the public.
Soldb
I by all Retail Druggiits, and (wholesale only)
Just

P. O. Box
l-38w

are on each package.
Certain unprincipled partieshave tried to deceive
the public by using' a trade mark similar to our
own, but be not deceived, and see that your YCast
is genuine and the words “TWIN BUOUERS,”
ore on every package.
The Twin Brothera’ ia the only Yeast that has
stood the test of years, and has a

Amelia
Mowry, Deft*. In supplemental
bill with Edwin Thayer ns to
whom said bill has been dis- )

4w

in a private
practice,and never failingto radicallycure

THE WbYBURN MBDlClkE CO.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS!

EM

Thirty- ftce yeari

RHEUMATISM,

teals.

GRAND

WKYBURN’S ALTERATIVE SYRUP.

remedy used

Please give this Yeast a fair trial, and when you
on your grocer to buy, see that what he sells
to you is fresh, and call hi» attention to the fact
that We warrantevery package, and if he haa any
that ia stale or old on hand we will exchange and
give him fresh yeaat for it WITHOUT CHARGE,
believing that IT HAS NO EQUAL, for making
Light, Sweet and Wholesome Bread. It is PURELY VEGETABLE, and contains no drugs orchemcall

Fox, Shields

Pleasant, Sure and Oneap.

THE WORLD'S BALM.

Waterloo, N. Y. 9 Wabash Ave^Chi jll.
48 Hudson St. N. Y., 189 River at. Cleveland, O., Detroit, Mich., St. Louis, Mo.,
Peoria, III., Toronto, Ontario.

and see that the two heads

Complainant,

County of Ottawa, ss.

FACTORIES & WHOLESALE DEPOTS:

deceased.
On reading and filing the petition duly verified, complainant,
Commmittee. At Philadelphiaa Medal and
Defendants.
of Jan Trimpe,executor of said estate,representDiploma.
ing that said estate is fully administered, and in a
In pursuance and by virtue of a decree of said
condition tor final settlement, and prayim that a Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa, in ChanThe Twin Brothers instructtheir dealers
day may be appointedlor examining his final ac- eery, made in the above entitled cause, on the
count, and that said account may be allowed and twenty-seventhday of September, A. D. 1879, to return their Yeast Cakes at their exhe discharged from further trust. Thereupon it is Notice I? hereby given that on the Seventeenth pense when they get too old.
ordered,that Tuesday the First day of day of Jtfne, A. D. 1879, ot one o’cIock, mi
July next, at one o'clock In the afternoon, be the afternoon, at the front door of the Court House,
Wholesale Agents for this Region :
assignedfor the hearing of said Petition, and In the city of Grand Haven, in said County,I, the
that the hbirs at law of the said deceased, subscriber,a Circuit Court Commissioner,in and
and all other persons interestedin said es- for said County, will sell, at public auction, to the
tate, are required'to appear at a session highest bidder, the lands and premises dtscribed
of said Court, then to be holden at the Pro- in said decree, all of the north-cast quarter of the
bate Office, in Grand Haven, in said County,and north-west quarterof section nineteen,and the
RAPIDS, MICH.
show cause if an v there be, why the prayer of tho north half or the w^st half of the north-weit qnar
petitionershould not be granted: Aud it Is fur- ter of section nineteen, all In township number
ther ordered, that said petitionergive notice to the six north, of range number thirteen west, said
GROCER REEFS HER FOR SALE,
persons interested in said estate, of the pendency land lying and being iu the County of Ottawa and
12 -5w
of said petitionand the hearing thereof, by caus- Stale of Michigan,
Dated, April 28th, A. D. 1879.
ing a copy of this order to bo publishedin the
‘•Holland Citt News," a newspaperprinted and
ABEND VISSCHER,
NOW IS YOUR TIME TO GO TO
circulatedin said County of Ottawa, for three sucCircuit Court CommUeioner in and for Otlawa
County.
cessive weeks previous to said day of hearing.
A true copy, (Attest) SAMUEL L. TATE.
Geo. II. White, Complainant's Solicitor.
16—
Judge of Probate.

Mortgage*. J7-13w

farmers
THE ECHO

Ottawa—

u.

At a session of the Probate Court of the County
of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office, in the
City of Grand Haven, in said county,on Tuesday, the twenty-seventh
day of May, in tho year
one thousand eight hundred and seventy-nine.
Present: Samuel L. Tate, Judge of Probate.In
the matter of the estate of Wlllemina 8. Trimpe.

going on here.

Articles.

Tne Circuit Court for the County of
Id Chancery .|

JAN KNOL, Mortgagee.

is

The Latest Inventionin Useful EouieholA

Chancery Sale.
STATE OF MICHIGAN:
CALVIN D. BARRELL,

B

son

Waterloo Yeast Company.

Sawing of all kinds

Also Planing, MatchrvEFAULT
been made
conditions
.L/ of
mortgage,(whereby
power
ing and Resawing.
contained
become

having
in the
certain
the
therein
to sell has
operative),
ridiculous when he comes here in a few executed by Johan FrederichHummsl, of Holland
City, Ottawa county, Michigan, to Jan Kuol, of the
weeks to the General Commencement? same place, bearing date the twentiethday of
February. A. D. one thousandcigi t hundred and
cannot believe this. This would be seventy-eight,
and recorded in the office of the
humiliating, uncharitable—diabolical.Is Register of Deeds for the County of Ottawa, in the
State of Michigan, on the twenty fifth day of Febthe object then to use a small handlull of ruary A. D. one thousand eight hundred and
Hollanders to combat the American ele- seventy-eight, in lityr number 11 of mortgages,on
page 31, upon which mortgagethere is claimed to
ment in the East? To bulldoze them, or be due at the date ot this notice the sum of one
hundred and flfty-twodollars and fifty-two cents,
rend the church in
Time will and no suit or proceeding at law, or in equity, having been institutedto rec >ver the debt secured by
learn. The consistoryhave said A and
said mortgage, or any part thereof, (the said power
will follow. The unmitigatedtwaddle of of sale having become operative by reason of the
default of said Johan Friedench Hummel in nol
a renegr&deRoman Catholic cannot prove paying the intereat due eh said mortga.'e.and the
edifying to our masses who have for the said Jan Knot having elected to consider the whole
amount of said principal and interest of said
last thirty years been led by the most pro- mortgage to be due and payable, immediately,
after the lapse of thirty days alter said default,
found theologians.
are neither maprovided far in said mortg ige, said thirty days havnor
member
the Reformed ing elapsed prior to said election and to the date of
this notice);Notice it, therefore, htreb', given that on
Church, and can therefore afford to speak

Freemason, so as to

Suit pending In the Circuit Court for the Count’
of Ottawa in Chancery,at tho city of Grand Ha
veu on the 23rd day of April, A. D. 1879.
In this cause it appearingfrom affidavit on file
Blinds, Stair Bailing, Etc,
that the defendant, Arthur Woodward, is not a res
idem of this State, but resides In the State o
Having recently purchased tho Phoenix Planing Ohio, on motion of Akelev & Farr, complainant’i
solicitors,it is ordered that the said defendant
Mill, are now better prepared than ever to do
Arthur Woodward cause his appearanceto be eu
all Kinds of
tered herein, within three months from the date o
this order, and in case of hi. appearancethat hi
cause his answer to the complainant’s
bill of com
plaint to be filed, and a copy thereof to be serve!
on said complainant’ssolicitors,within twenti
days after serviceon him of a copy of said bill am
notice of this order; and that in default thereof
to order.
said bill bo taken as confessed by the said non
resident defendant And it is further ordered
tliat within twenty days the said complainan
cause a notice of this order to be published in thi
Holland Citt News, a newspaper printed, pub
Ilsbed and circulating In said county, and tha
mch publicationbe continued thereinat leas
once in each week, lor six weeks iu succession, oi
that they cause a copy of this order to be person
ally served on said non-rcsiduntdefendant,a
least twenty days before the time above prescribei
for his appearance.
DAN J. ARNOLD, CircuitJudge.
Any one of the above article? made to order to
Akki.ey & Fabk, Complainant'* Solicitor*.
[A
True
12-7W
any size or measure pu short notice and at Grand
Rapids prices.

done

A GROCERY

business for sale. Doing a good
/l. business, in a country town. Inquire at this
office, for further
n_tf

Mande-

Manufacturedby the

Defendant.

DOORS, SASH,

BARE CHANGE.

A

the General Synod goes into
to

Complainant,
w.

ARTHUR WOODWARD,

men? Nol Most emphatically—No! Was

it

Eighteen Yean Befoep the Public.

OF MICHIGAN, Ottawa County, Judl

dal Circuit In Chancery.

Manufacturersof

2,000,000,000 acres of land for sale by the Atchl
son, Topeka and Manta Fe Katlroad located in
then was the object of breeding acrimony, Southern Kansas,—the garden of the continent.
information in reg ird to these lands; and how
quarrelsand strife? Is that Christianity? For
to reach them call on or address
Is that peace on earth and good will to
J. C. POST,

Was

is

always full and complete.

Ax

race, nevertheless—

session at Newark, N. J. ?

make room. Our Grocery line

sacrificed to

fine looking

Did you ever think of thix! Was not
your whip-lash too long? Certainly this
was not the scheme. What then was the
object of throwing a bone of contention
in the midst of this community. Wlmt

up

and cheapest in the Market.

Grain Bags- American A’s and Stark A’s-very cheap.

the most ‘stage-struck’
sons and daughters.

ment when

finest

and examine our celebrated Badger State Shawls.

the City Bakery you can now find a
marble fountain from which
kind. However, they may not have you can obtain a beautiful and nice tasting
thought of this; but it is the undeniable glass of cool Soda Water.

human

the Best

it

church do not believe in anythingof that

history of the

to

— A kid glove cleaner. In a few minutes you can make your kid glove look

doctor a patient or write a

to consoli-

date them, for action gives reaction, as

for years

endless variety from the Cheapest

No man can do a good Job of work,

course would not tend to lead anyone

away from an

in

for history or dish.

them have withdrawn. At any rate, such

choice, but would rather tend

.

BROCADE DRESS GOODS,

of a few months, tells us that nearly all of

a

H^IRZRinSTGTOINT
A Handsome variety of

fatal.

The Pessfnk Bros, have opened up their
Ice-Cream business, and are now ready to
race in existence more prejudiced against furnish parties,societies, or anybody, Ice
it. Was it then to draw Hollanders out Crean. which cannot be beat by measure
;

E. J.

motive of

this commotion. Was it done to keep the
Dutch people from joining that society?
That would seem useless, for there is no

of the order ? That cannot be

;

predict

the land will want one.
assisted by local coadjutors, to vent their
Any reliablelady or gentleman wishing
personal spites, and thus asssisted in deseremunerativeemployment, would do well
crating a building that never before could
to secure the agency for this county,
be obtained for any other purpose, only which can be done by enclosing a stamp
religiousworship. How the consistory of for descriptive circular and terras, to
Brown ft Co., Grand Hotel Building, Cinthutcburchconsented to have their church
cinnati, Ohio.
used for such a purpose, passes ail com*

prehension. Let us pry

the time to buy your Clothing cheaper than
ever before offered in the State of Michigan.
AT THE
is

CHEAP CASH
STORE
OF

known manufacturers of

useful household articles, and is sold only

the secrets of Freemasonry,as contained
in the

manufactured by Brown

cinnati the Well

Wednesday and Thursday
of

Now

hinges, Is compact, cheap and durable.

the First Reformed Church,

the occasion

is

of order, has no screws, lever or

get out

Forepaugh’sCircus) as was drawn together
evenings

attending such work. It

strong, simple, thoroughly made, cannot

our knowledge, that drew together such

an an immense audience (unless

GREENBACKS
AT
PAR.
- - X

ever made, no more kneeling on the floor,

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.

SENT
to

fiO

A.

STEKETEE.

26, 1879.

FREE&M2S

(TaBH per wet-k

to

u/i,

n£

)i> m*

or tmvclir.n.

burnetLingnew. Addraeo, Tho BeverlyOx, Chicago,

_

_

_________
_

Rev. A. A. Pfanstiehlis home on

lottittjjs.

The

a

U.

visit.

on Sunday

All

fruit promises well.

to, the

The

first

The

Mb.

parsonage of Hope Church

more dwellingsin the

W. H.
frym

Van Duren has

G. J.

closed his

_

n Lodi,

fixed up for a saloon.

ths Post

Having Juat bought very largelytn the Eastern
Thia ntw atora will keep a fall supply of the beat
and at greatly redaetd price*, w« VrlU
and fibcat

“Japan” on

will lecture on

Monday evening

next in the College Chap-

el. Admssion :

15 cents for

and 10 cents

chlldern. Tickets can be

’

oectal bargains In elegant Unci of

Xtiioim firkiria, Toilit

grown people

to be around

Mrs. Eva Green, Clark Loyer.

Wu. Vekbbkk,

P. M.

bad

at

for

SbxMER

Mr. H. D. Post’s store as well as at

Dr. Annla’ store.

which he uses brick of

city. The removal of the old This speaks
buildingshas been let to the same con- lured in this
this

well for the brick manufac
city,

and

him

__

to erect it,

The editor pro tempore of Di Grondwet

When

way)

for the energy and

Mr. Sanford enabling

ability displayed by

^

Roost & Co.

J.

they come they see, they conquer, some-

Co^ed Dress

And the

Silks,

its

little

ones without

ever producing the least injurious
fee

The above

All Wool Buntingaa low aa 23c per yard.

Rutherford B. Hayes. From the very

Splendid assortment fast color Lawns

at

whiskey still here,

tor 8. 8. Bailey seized a

which is

June 4th. The State Greenback con-

called secret for convenience

diseases leading to Consumption, it has
rapid sales

BeautifulLinen and

artlc*.

and many friends. Price 50

-

fv»r lieutenant-governor A.

-

Rice.

The

-

V.

-

Job

the church, which will explain itself. To

all public of-

has

composed

a surprise even

much more

fices

to the Democrats, and
Republicans.

so for the

a significantmeaning, and if

It

cal

I

imerware,

On

_

i
on

Fancy Hosiery,

the morning of

May

31st,

1879, my

to

Imve one nr more copies of

il

lyimt

After you have Read the
above then Read This.

Silk Handkerchiefs,

^•>

•. ^^ I

the next

Agency against damage

Post’s Insurance

of building a

by lighting in the Detroit Fire and Marine

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Harrington have InsuranceCompany. I have this d »y rejust returned from Chicago, where they ceived payment in full for the loss from

church edifice in

Manito,

Mason Co., 111. Copies can be had
store of Mr.

D

B. K.

I

25<i dor. 3

at the

a.

I

.

for

all

..

We

ne|ghbor

.

___

__

will

a^tt M«it% m

pay the highest market price

graln-especlally

wheat. ---------BEACH BROS.
*-8m

Holland, April 8th, 181*.

button

A Large and Fine

KID GLOVES.

Van Raalte. Price 35

a

TJAVtNG dissolved the co-partnerahlp with Mr.
II
H. Walsh, we are now bnylng wheat and all
.&
_
a m <• • Anal nan taaattt tliM
other
grains In’ our own name; and we want the
citlrcnsof Holland to feel and understandthat we

house was struck by lightning and badly the piano or organ, for their own joy, Which have been bought at the recent nnctlon
shattered. It was insured at Mr II. D. and to help along a most noble cause— that Bale*, end nre offered far below Imports’ coat. |

not, the dark horse will cause Illinois to

become an important factor in
Presidential contest.

WALTER C. WALSH.
Hollaed, April 8th, 1879.

sion. Every music loving; family ought

we mistake

MEYER & CO.

Son.^ „

name of U. Walah *

Gilmore is very appropriate to the occa

empiricism.

has

at

H.

NOTICE.

music to

a beautiful piece of

.

Summer

.

vacant if an officer should he con- the words of a poem by Miss Ida Reade,
The Republican candidates were bhdly victed of drunkenness;house bill No. 220, entitled, “Meet your Husband with a Smile.
beaten. The average majoritiesfur the relative to erroneous sales of land taxes, The poem is so caustic that it will draw
Democratic candidateswere 8,884. This also senate bill No. 141, to restrain medi- universal attention,and the music by Rev.
is

Sprint?and

and cheap

w

fine

11-8

ETC.,

rpiiK undersigned will costlnue the purchase of
WHEAT, at thetr Warehouse,undar the firm

70, affectingthe salaries of probate judges; help along this noble effort Rev. Gillmore | U

electionin Chicago on Monday house bill No.824, declaring

LOUNGES,
Very

-

Gov. Croswell has vetoed senate bill No.

was all on the side of the Democrats.

Iota lu

honra,

Sofa

Sofa9,

'

Linen Durtera, $1 .25 worth |2.00.
Alao an elegant now tine of Sun Umbrellasfrom
$1,00 np to gliiM, the latest atylea In the market.
500 Cotton Sun Shadea at 10c each.

all

ChbdrSSla«iams,

Suita, the latest

300 all

cents. Sold by T. E. Annis & Co., Drugventiou nominated for governor Gen. A. sake, hut which has been known here a
gist and Apothecaries, Holland, Mich
8. Pratt, and for lieutenant-governor Hugo long time. The collector found 75 gallons
Preyar. The Democratic State Conven- of unstamped liquor and took it and its
On another page will be found an appeal
tion nominated for governor Thomas manufacturer with him to Grand Rapids. of Rev. W. B. Gilmore to his brothers in
Ewing, and

Lawn

Rhubarb.

of

componnd at

day or night.'careV'Uy

thetr value.

political State Conventions were

-

PreacrtptK —

.

held at Columbus, Ohio, on Wednesday
last,

juTD

lj0Nund Syrup

8c per

avowed symyathy with best plan so far os the danger from kero- moment of Mr. Hayes taking the Presithat class of people. Goon, show you sene is concerned, is to use the new Harris dential chair, he has met with great oppo- ^Also lull line Ureas Linens and yard-wide
hand. You have now got a beautiful op- & Smith Safety Lamps, now for sale at sition not so with the American Cough Cambrics.
A targe lot of Shetland Shawla from Auction
P. & A. Steketee.
CuVe, being a speedy, certain, and effectuportunity.
from 11.00 upwards, fully 25 per cent, leas than
On Monday afternoon last U. S. Collec- al cure for Coughs, Colds, Croup, and al'

Two

am the manafactarers•( UR.
SCHOUTEN’S

from 6c per
ier yard and upward.
Bunting In all colors,as low « IN: per yard.

astonished by his

_

firm

And an tmmenaeatockof Domeatlc DreaaOoodaAjjJI^JJJIj JJPJJJflflAOT FILLS

effect.

Price 25 cts a bottle.

with our calling oath-breakersperjurers. more secure than otherwise. It is n good
No Odd Fellow in this city will be at all plan, however, to prevent the fire. The

liquors,

Medicinaluse only,)

And alraoat every thing else belonging In n well
Blocked drag atom.

up

DRESS GOOLs?

gentle yet specific

aaaortmentof

Wines &

KSOLISH and GEEMAv^Qyjjj^y

by Colic, Teething, Flatulence, etc. Dr.
Bull’s Baby Syrup by

flneat

(for

times by their gentle stillnessbut oftener

influence quiets the

our property is insured we

Wrltiag Material* Snuff,

SILKS,

All babies are diminutive Ctesars,since

is buiiding a new dwellingin that city in

school house to Messrs. Toren & Costing,

to find fault, (in a very sinister

Black and

Mr. Geo. D. Sanford, of Grand Haven,

Board of Education has formally

tractors.

irtidi, Cipn,

office at Holland, Mich., June 5th, 1879:

awarded the job of building the new

seems

Dr. R. A. Sellout en,

Moto. Oghlmi, a Japanese student 01

during last week.

of

Three doors East of Kruisenga'i Store.

N. J.

Hope College,

List of lettersremainingin

Parks, Esq., has so far recovered

again and opened his office for business

The

Christian

PROPRIETOR,.

meat market, and rented his building to
Mr. August Lundblad, who is having it

is re-

city.

his paralytic stroke as

DRUG STORE,

—

ias declined a call from a R«f0,,,nev^hurch

in the gardens.

ceiving a new coat of paint, likewise eev*
eral

^

IN

Reformed Church of Grand R<rp^S)

their totouke niom for the new one.

made

ripe strawberries

of

—

WARD

FIRST

Extraordinary

Ottumwa, Iowa.

Rev. C. Vorst, pastor

tfinoval of the old school buildings

-

appearancethis week

last, at

commenced preparatory^

been

Bargains

MlssoWi,died sudden-

S. Senator from

y,

Work has

old hero; Gen.k*raeg Shields, late

ustiew

cents per copy.

stock:

immense stock of goods. the Company, and desire to express my
— OF-—Elegant quality,in all the newest spring colors,at
The innovation to use a ladies taste to satisfatc'onwi'h the fairnessof the settleThe concert by Gee’s Bund will be 50c a pair.
make selections for the fair sex seems ment, and the promptness of the payment. given on Wednesday evening, June lllh, Our entire stock of2 button Kid Gloves 35c a pair.
Wc have no hesitationIn saying
onr Spring
unique and at the same times sagacious.
instead of Tuesday evening, as stated in
- .that
.....
Holland, June 0, 1879.
— Juat received at
Henry Baum.
Mrs. Harrington is emmently fitted for
Dy tne
our last
last week
week’ss issue. We notice
notice by
the|Mr|^everbrought^tothliclty<Mdourpricef
“"d
uZJiZl thl* city, and our prices
her chosen station and the ladies of Holposters that the Band will be assisted by | M |ow aJ1 aijy jn me trade.
Gee’s Band is intending to make a trip
land can rest assured that the new stock
Miss Hattie Handy, of Allegan and the
to Saugatuck on Thursday next. June
when displayed on the counter will meet
Harmonic Quartette,” of Holland.—
Eighth Street, City of Holland.
12th, and give their concert there in the
with their approbation and admiration.
o
evening. They go by rail to Richmond Miss Handy, our people will well remem
The new advertisementenumerating the
"J
her, ns the Pianist who furnished music
A Complete assortmentof Children’s and Infants’
and down the K tlamuzooriver on the new
shoes for fall and winter,and a full Hue uf
new stock will appear in our next issue.
Canal & BlOIlSOH St
Ladies' and Gentleman'swear.
side-wheel steamer running there, which for the commencement exercises of
College,three years ago, and gave such
• While we have no opportunity to pub- is at present under command of “Rast"
excellent satistaclion. The Band having Grand Rapids, Mien,
lish the oration delivered on Decoration Billings. This will make a pleasant exus.
tttentlon lbt (K, th„
Day in full, and pronouncing it a beauti- cursion, and the Band having obtained re- spent considerable time in preparing for ^
-:o:this concert, it is safe to say that those who I
Cotten Qood,, have advanced fully ten j j am now selling the Howe Bewlng Machlnei
ful and conciselycomposed oration, we duced fare on the railroad, are offering a
attend, will enjoy a fine musical treat per cont„ ba.hs.loa bo.aa.. ”ry
beg leave to differ with the orator on one limited number of tickets (or sale, to any
As the admissionis p.aced at 25 cents, and before the advance, we continue to sell at the old I jor me simple reason that the prices of machine
point, where he said, “and we, as Ameri- of their friends who wish to go with them,
owing to the scarcity of musical enter- Uricea, which are the lowest ever
I me too low to
to admit of any expense in
In that way
Call In and get bargains.
can citizens, can never forget, and less at 85 cent each for the round trip, includE. HEROLD.
tainmentsin this city, it will undoubtedly

.have selected an

, --------

.

BOOTS a seeos
—
E. HEROLD,

-

-

Hope

^

callaKIee

wonld

^

known.

FORGIVE, the horror and
by

agony endured ing railroad and boat. They leave here on

our brave boys in those rebel '•prison the

Did the orator ever read
Lord’s Prayer? Docs he expect to be

pens, etc.”

the

Law

_

not to forgive?

__

•

the principle of

in

_

Thursday, and return by

train

-

The

-*•*-

of

M.

Mr.

Thursday night

--

House, were

Saturday morning last. The
of his

article, referring to his

death-bed. He died

at

8!

as reported at our

Custom shrubbery,would be

the age of 45 years/

leaving a wife and three children.f'He
has been a diligent worker in his

field of

labor, and was an ntdent supporter of the

Republican party, aiid was perhaps more
efficient in that capacity than the American element of that party In this county is

“
— “

also the Band, those who

But we are

free

his

’funeralsuggests

to say, while

that he will he missed by

wc

it.

;

•

last, at the

“

“
“

4— “
4_ »
4_»

‘- 5—

“
“

them. The pubon Monday

do

Can be made by examining the large
new atock of

FURNITURE

not wish to

attend the entertainment, are kindly

Which

re-

Side-

on that evening.

•» 4_

“
“

“
“
“

*.4— ““

Third Reformed Church, Rev.

DAILY BETWEEN CHICAGO AND Come
GRAND HAVEN

and

Elva, Chicago. 5Q ra oak lumber.
Tri color, Chicago. 31 m lumber.
Sprav, Chicago, 400 m ahlnglea.
Dreadnatight,
Chicago, 800 r r ties.

oak piles.
Hope, Lndtngton, 1.000
80

lbs butter,
ll.OOdoz eggs. 15 bu potatoes.15"
Tbs honey, 8 brl« flour, 1 brl vegetables.
Wollln, Racine, 48 m oak lumber.
Marla. Milwaukee, 400 ton butler,
300 doz eggs, 10 brls flour.

Wall Paper at Wholesale and

prayer.
after

-

Uriaj

near the cemetery the exerciseswere

the chaplain— Rev. Flower— offered

Then

we got

a

song by

a

a choir,

are free to

own up that we

are sorry

of the city, that struck these .two dwell-

McCulloch en

cally

Retail.

HiralotUoolof Wuliigtoitast,

Bedroom
Coffins

10-tf

T

i*

'

£)
T. G.

tered the door of the sick room of the late

script for publication in full. The oration

oversteppedthe bounds of decency and

Mr. M. Hoogesteger, and saw by

veiacity In regard to this matter, and has

of

was followed by music by the Band, after
which the procession filed into the ceme-

that intensely strong light his patient

double con- tery to decorate the graves which had been
though the Republican may be a ticklish sternation of his wife. The doctor says previouslymarked by planting of Amerithorn in the side of the Herald, we can see the scene was the most impressivelypa- can flags upon them. It was an impressive scene; full of sad recollections.We
no permanent good coming from the course thetic, awful and grand— almost traghj/
mountain of a molehill. And

al-

drawing his

I

Re pipe to the rooms Geiow and into the done. Finally the slab was decorated
publicans in this city— “If Mr. Benham ground; the other folhming down in be which was erected in memory of “the
would only have spread ibesharpnc8*,f wit tween the plasterand sming creating ter- boys” that lay in Southerngraves, at which
and sarcasm, exhibitedin those articles, rible havoc with the/ plaster. Several time Prof. Scott spoke a few feeling
words, and the choir sang some beautiover a whole year’s issue -i Ms paper, Ot- rooms will have to be Jrejklastered, and the
* tawa County would have had a better pa- damage is eslimatcd/at^LV). Fully in- fully appropriatesongs, after which the
Doxology was sung by the multitude acper than it has had in the past”— we think sured. The house of Mi. Katte was only
it is

slightly

damaged,

f

Slippers, Etc. Etc.
|

The[ accompanying companied by the Band-a beautiful finale.
refresh the earth, and After the benediction by the chaplainthe

more

*‘p»H.»tic”nature; or

grain.

atNo.fr Waahlngton atreet,

Watchmakers | Jewelers, Grand Eaven, • - Mich.
DEALERS
.

_

IN
. .

I

Having but recently formed 'oar co-partnership.
we wish to Infotm our fcllow-eltlsenaof Grand
Haven and ann-oandlngtowna that we have a line

Clocks,

1Custom Made

Goods

will remain onr Specialty.

Quality of work guaranteed, and repairing
done on short notice.

, , A. h. HOLMES* CO.
Grand Havkk, Mich., March let, 187*. 45- tf

All Kinds of Spectacles.
Fall Line of Gold Pea*.

something rain was sufficient U)
Rtjmring Neatly and Promptly Bxeuted.
people left for home and the procission
fiat will not quite create so much dissen- must have been a blessing to the growing
6-lj.
Hoi J.AND, March 24, 1878.
marched back to the city.
I
sion in the Reputilioima ranks.
little

HARRIS.

BOOTS & SHOES,

stalwart

about time to return to articles of a

W. F.

Ifanofactarera of and dealcra In

last breath, at the

talent that pro-

by

HOLMES,

A. L. Holmes & Co.

Goods.

expressions as were used

N. B. Call and sees moat beamlfal variety o

|

A. L.

Mr. Baum’s residence was struck by way saw some young sons and danghterasoftly Silver Ware, Watches,
duced the witty and sarcastic articles in of the chimney, and' it seems that the strewing flowers upon the graves of their
question, but when those articles call upon streak divided Itself i at /the roof— one fathers. Sad thought The Band played
Jewelry & Fancy
a beautifuldirge while this was being
the head of the editor of the Herald, such going down the chiinneyValoogthe stove-

adopted. Wc admire the

always

:e of
Wbilt I thank the public for thalr patrooncc
the past, I hope to merit and solicit a liberalau are
ot It for tha future.

Chicago.

correct. The hasty departure of the

ings mentioned above, Dr.

a

and Caskets

Sett*.

orator prevented our obtaining the manu-

an abusive article. The Herald has already

made

and Parlor

Fair dealing can be relied on.

BUTLIN, Bupt.

Joslm & Breyman,

Sett*

on hand.

which the orator of the day— Mr. A.

that we were the innocent cause of such

the glare

on puronaso.

CHICASO DOCK, FOOT OF MICHIGAN AVENUE.

grove

opened by music by the Band, alter which

Wore

Beautiful Live Qeese Feathers, Cheap.

officers,

in the

see the goods and. aaoartein

(Saturday excepted.)

Gee’s Band, (who always furnish music
gratis to the Holland Soldiers’ Union on I The 6 o’clock train on the Grand Haven railroad
such occasions), then followed the fire- 1 connect,with the Boats,
men, in uniform, then a squad of old Tickets to Chicago can be bought at the
Grand Haven R. R. Depot for $3.00,
soldiers led by members of the Common
including railroad fare and omniCouncil, and then followed the
uu»
bus .n.o
fare at Grand Haven,
orator, chaplain and citizensiu carriages or FIVE DOLLARS for the round trip,
and on foot. Having arrived

and

prioM

MUSKEGON.

well as by the damage of the lightning in
. —
*••-———
The Grand Haven Ilentld of last week the residencesof Mr. Henry Baum and Mr H. Fenn, of Allegan— delivered a magnificently composed oration. It wasot the
takes particular pains to use our article to M. Katte. At the same moment that the
give Mr. Biiz another tongue-lashing. streak ot lightning lit up the western part tone of 1801, truly “loyal,” and histori-

We

hare purchased lower than eve

Spray. Chicago. 10 brls salt.

Owing to our desire to participatein the
Dreailnaught,Wood Harbor, 1 lot
mill machinery.
celebration of Decoration Day, on Friday
Hope. Manistee, 00 m shingles.
of last week, we hurried our paper to
Wollln, Racine,light.
Maria. Milwaukee,400 bu oats.
press during the forenoon. In the after-

not yet announced.
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quested to remain off the College grounds

H. Uiterwijk officiating,Peace to his
A severe thunderstorm visitedthis lo-j
ashes. The paper* of which he was the cality early on Saturday morning, whioh|
editor, appeared on Tuesday last dressed
left its impress on the minds of some
in mourning. Who' will be his successor observersof a strange coincidence,as
is
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GROWING OLD.
U parting with the roandneaa
Of the aiaootiily-dimpledcheek!
la it loaing from the dimples
Half the flashing joy they speak!

la

fading of the luater
the wavy, golden hair!
la it findingoa the forehead
Qrafer lines ol thought and care!

la

it

From

dropping-aa the roee-leavea '
Drop their sweetness, overblown—
Householdnames that once were dearer
More familiar,than our own!
la

it

it meeting on ths pathway s
Faces strange and glances cold.
While’ ths aonl, with moan and shiver,

la

Whisperssadly.

Growing old

I”

folly

frowning at the
Of th- ardent hopes of youth!
la it cynic melancholy

la

it

THE TIWllD VETO.
thought of
how she would be received,what had
transpired during her absence,and the
The President’s Options to the Legistale she had to recount,made her weak.
Nor did she forget her hnsband’s
lative ^ProPriatIou
neglect. By the time the door was
opened (by a strange servant) her vpice
had almost left her. Twice she essayed To the H^4® of B*pre®M»tatiTM:
^ After mature considerationof the bill
8lBr
to speak, and twice she failed.
e^v<od “An act making appropriations
for the
“Is Mr. Parker in?” she at length
^islative, executiveand judicial expenses of
faltered.
the Government for the fiscal year ending June
“Yes,” replied the wondering servao*
30, 1880, and for otner purposes," I herewith
“ Will you walk in ?
/,.
return it to the House of Representatives,
in

scarcely pull the bell.

/;

The

”

The wife made ^pr way in*'

,

house, and mn to thd^dltf
cozy parlor. At tbo door

andVhat a

flight

me£tnd

which it originated, with the following objections to its approval:

The main purpose of the bill is to appropri?
ate

Then”Huch'blMitortelur^ii noblest
Is a “growing old” indeed.
But the silver thread that shineth
Whltelyin the thinning trees,
And the pallor where the bloom was
Need not tell of bitterness.
And the brow's more earnest writing,
’Where it ohdiwes marble fair,
May be but the spirit's tracing
Of the peace of answeredprayer.
•If

the smiles have gine in deepei,

eyee'

fiscal

°ne
She was

°ceaHJ

ato^j“d.approbawould
her hair in
/a lo^k at her upturned face

have belonged to Mary
tna B£)ver thg pjan0f where once
j ^^her picture, Mary saw that of
JSie. The entire appearanceof the
oom seemed changed.

’

And the tears mors quickly start—
Both together meet in music
Low and tender in the heart!And in others’ joy and g’ad'Ms,
When the life can find *• own,
Snrely angels lean to ft™®
To the sweetness^Ul® Mljr

Nothing
In the
Only sop
Andjusure keWft "afety'
Onlt of retch
•®t of r®at’
*
grown the richer
ThroqgJ>«e gjory of ont trust!

^

wodasu

On

the gradual sloping pathway,
As the passing rears decline,
Gleams a golden love-li»<ht.falling
Far fronj upper heights divine;
And the shadows from that brightness
Wrap them softly ia th«lr told,
Who unto celestial whiteness
Walk by way of " growing old.”

THE COUSIN’S PERFIDY.

George Parker cast a startled look at
the intruder, and recognizedin the
thin, worn, wild-looking creature his

once-handsomewife.
“ Good heavene, Mary

! ” he cried ; “ I
thought you were dead.”
“What words are these? I cannot
hear aright ! ” exclaimed Mary.
“ Do not converse with her, George.
She can lay no claim to you after desertion, nor to your child,” said Carrie, leaving the piano, and springing to
the side of George, who seemed as one

crazed.

He knew

not to

money requiredto support, during the next

whom

to turn — what

to do or say.

Have you any claim on my husband? ” questioned Mary, having fully
“

gained her self-possession.
“ Certainly ; I am his wife.”
Mary staggered to a seat; and at that
instant Nancy, the house-maid, an old
servant, and one who had been devotedly attached to Mary, entered tfte room.
She had been listening at the door.
“ I ain’t afraid to speak out, now that
mistress has got back,” she said, defiantly. “I’ve kept the secret just as long
as I’m going to. All the letters that

A pretty little cottage in the suburb
of Maidstone;vines trailing over it,
patches of flowers in front of it, and an
air of comfort and beauty all around it;
a man of 30 and a woman of 25 conversing in the veranda in earnest tones.
“My dear Mary,” said George Parker,
“it seems really too bad! To be separated from you two or three whole
months before the second year of marMr. Parker wrote Miss Carrie kept.
ried life has passed, and before all the
romance of married life has died out, is They were never sent. She hid them ;
and I’ve got them here all safe and
hard to bear. It will be quite impossisound.”
ble for me to leave my business and go
George was in a frenzy of despair,
with you.”;
and
at a word he was prepared jx>
“I know it, George,” replied the
spring upon and tear to pieces the
wife; “but this letter says that mother
woman he had but a few moments ago
is on her dying bed, that she suffers for
caressed.
her daughterscare, that she is con“ Will you tell me what your motive
stantly calling for me. If I should not
was?” he demanded of Carrie.
go, when she is dead an 1 gone) my con“Love for you, George, and deterscience would always upbraid me. To
mination to be your wife. I sincerely
be away frchn yon even so short a time
repented of my crime when I heard
is a great d£al for me ; but I must do my
your wife was dead, and I thought had I
duty. Your cousin, Carrie Wilson, will
but waited, how easily I could have acperhaps consent to come and superincomplished my wish without the aid of
tend the house while I am gone, and I
guilt ; but it is too late now. I am a
will write to you every day.”
On the following day, Mrs. Parker miserable,wretched woman— a sinner
went away to Scotland,and George’s who has the right to expect mercy from
no one. I will go from your house at
cousin Carrie consented to come and
stay with George, and manage the once, and Heaven help me in the future.”
household affairs during her absence.

year, the several civil departments of the

Government The amount

appropriatedex-

ceeds in the aggregate #18, 000,000. This
mon«y is needed to keep in operation the essential functions of all the great departments
of the Government—legialative,executive and
judicial
If the bill contained no other provisions, no
objections to its approval would be made. It
embraces, however, a number of clauses relating to subjeota of great general interest, which are wholly unconnected
with the appropriation which it provides
for. Objections to the practice of tacking general lepialation to appropriation
bills, especially when the object is to deprive a
co-operativebranch qt the Government of its
righto to the free exercise of its

own

discretion
and judgmenttouching such general legislation, were set forth in the spbcial message in
relation to the House bill No. 1, which was returned to the House of Representativeson the
29th of last mouth. I regret that the objections
which were expressedto this method of legislation have not seemed to Congress of sufficient
weight to dissuade form this renewed incorporatiou of general enactments in an appropriation
bill, and that my constitutional duty in respect
to general legislation thus placed before me
cannot be dischargedwithout seeming to delay,
however briefly, the necessary appropriation
by Congress for the support of ttoe Govern-

t

have existed; with them she could endure, but not be happy.
When she had been away a few weeks,
Geoige inclosed in one of his letters a
picture of the cousin who had so kindly come to his lovely home and taken
charge of it Mary, in reply, wrote:
“ I do not like the face of your cousin.
There is somethingbehind the sweetness of her expressionwhich, if allowed
to penetrate, the perpetual smile would
render the pretty face hideous: besides,
she is too young. I cannot reconcile myself to her constantcompanionship with
you. In fact, I don’t like her. Let your Mary. All his old love, his escousin return home, George. I should teem and admirationfor her had returned. He could not beUeve he had
leel better satisfied.”
Poor Mary! A pang of jealousy shot forgottenher for aa instant, and, when
through her heart, and it was destined he cast a thought as to what her life hod
to be followed by many another, for been for the past year, and what a reGeorge’s reply was, " Carrie, my cousin turn home she had, he could have killed
has now no home but mine. She himself, coward-like,and escaped the
was a dependent on an aunt, who treated life of misery he had created so perher shamefully. I cannot send her away fectly for another.
as I

would

is too

a

servant. Your

trial, Mary,
“Now tell me, George, of what I was
makes you un- accused, and, in defence, I will tell you
all my life since we parted; for the sake

much

for you ; it
generous, my darling.”

Mary never again referred to Carrie; of our little one.”
her letters were con“I shall say nothing in accusation,
strained in affection and detail. George but simply the fact that for months I
noticed it not, but continued to write never heard from you.”
in his wonted tender manner.
“That was the commencementof the
Meantime, Mary remained at the bed- woman’s treachery, I wrote almost
side of her mother, whose death was al- every day. At last, when no answer
most hourly expected. One day, when came to the letters, and my mother
she had been absent nearly three months, died, I became insane. For one year I
she receiveda letter from Carrie, saying have been an inhabitantof an insane
that George was too much occupied asylum. Think of that, George! Look
with business to write, bnt he begged at me, the wreck I am. But, careworn
her to say all was well, and he sent his and friendlessas I was, I thought I
heart’s love to his wife and child. Mary could turn to my husband, and find the
was restless with a sense of neglect and shelter I see now ift only to be found in
and, for a time,

jealousy. She wrote appealing letters heaven, for my husband has taken
every aay, bnt receivedno answer; and another to his heart, from which I bad
so another month went by.
been cast. That fact has deadened all
Then the mother died; and poor sense of happiness within me. I live
Mary, worn ont with grief and watching, but through the love of my child, but
and the apparent neglect of her hus- for her I have done. Am I innocent in
band, broke down in both mind and your eyes of all desertion— of all unbebody. She took the train for the coming a wife and a mother? Before
south, bnt, before she had proceeded a the eyes of our child—”
hundred miles, her mind became utterly
“Your child!” exclaimed George.
clouded. She was sent to a lunatic “Don’t you know that she is dead?”
asylum, where she remained over a year,
An agonizing cry was the only reand then reason slowly returned to her. sponse, and Mary fell to the floor. A
All her misery burst upon her in full day of unconsciousnessensued, and
force. She told her story to the physi then the old malady of insanityagain
cian, was believed, and assisted; and took possession of her. She became
one drearv day, a mere ghost of her violent, and it was found necessary to
former self, robed in deeo mourning, send her to an asylum.
started for the south, and arrived in
With one wife a lunatic,and the other
Maidstone, proenreda cab, and drove a proven criminal, and his child dead,
through the familiar streets to her hus- there is no promise of fntnre happiness
band’s suburban residence. She could in the life of George Parker.

|

question.

It Is confidentlybelieved that no sound
argument can be made in support of the constitutionality of the national regulation of
Senatorial elections which will not show that
tbe electionsof members of tbe House of
Representativesmay also be constitutionally
regulated by national authority.
The bill before mo itself recognizes the
principlethat the Congressionalelections are
not State elections,bnt national elections It
leaves in foil force the existingstatute under
which the Supervisorsare still to be appointed
by national authorityto “observe and witness”
Congressionalelections whenever due application Is mads by citizens who desire said elections to be “guarded and scrutinized.”If the
power to supervise,in any respect whatever,
the Congressionalelections exist under Section
4, Article 1 of the constitution it is a power
which, like evrey other power bslongingto the
Government of the United States, is paramount
and supreme, and includes the right to employ
the necessarymeans to carry it into effect
The statutes of the United States which regulate the election of members of the House of
Representatives, an essential part of which it is
proposed to repeal by this bill, have been in
force abont eight years. Four Congressional
elections have been held under them, two of
which wore at the Presidential elections of 1872
and 1876. Numerous prosecutions, trials and
convictions have been held in the courts of the
United States in all parts of the Union for violations of these laws. In no reported case has
their constitutionality been called in question

iu
the immediate presenceof the officers holding
the elections,and to witness all their proceedings, including the counting of the votes and
making a return thereof.”

The part of the Election law which will be
repealed by the approval of this bill includes
those sections which give authority to the Supervisors of Elections “to personally scrutinize
the count aud canvass each ballot,”and all tbe
sections which confer authority upon United
States Marshals and Deputy Marshals in connection with Congressional’elections. The enactment of this bill will also repeal section 5,522
of the criminal statutes of the United States,
which was enactedfor the protection of United

sustained by the uniform course of judicial action and opinion. If it is urged that the United
States Election l&wsaro notnecessarv,
an ample
reply is furnished by a history of their orieiu
and of their results. They were especially
prompted by tbe investigation and exposure
of frauds committedin the city and State of
New York at the elections of 1878. Committees
representing both of the leading political parties of tho country have submitted reports to
tent of those frauds.

the

the necessity for their

enactment

J

s*

’

“For the breezes of morning move,”
And the sun is climbing high.
And I look at the garden-patch I love,
And 1 think I should like to die:
I could kick every cat in the neighborhood
Clear up to the azure sky.

9

night the onions have heard
Brindle,and Tabby, and Tom ;
And the truck-patch looks as it had been stirred ,
By an eight inch Ericsson bomb;
If you mentionedthe pansy bed in a word,
You would have to call It a “glom."
All

They have made one long wild tear
irom the porch to the alley gate;
They are coming again. 1 swear,
And I collar the ahotgunand wait.
And brindlecat waul*. “Is be here! Is he here?’*
And the gray cat yells on the gate;
And the black cat yowls at the other in fear,
And the yellow cat walls In hate.
They are coming; I hear their feet;
On the roof aud the porch they tread;
iney are earning to wresUe and beat

B

Do wn the earth in

my

onion bed.

them b*ck to retreat
r i * handtol of powder aud lead.
thf,r w»H« and scrambling
On the roof of my neighborsshod.
—Burlingtonffawk-Eue.

h

feet

pith and point.
A set speech — One in type.
The combing man — The hair-dresser.
Dear

little things— Early asparagus.

Weather report — A
A crude
Flowers

clap of thunder.

interest-^-A petroleum-well.
are

coming up, and so

are

the carpets.

A cool thousand— Half

a ton of ice.

If an old sheep can only jump a fence
they call it a spring lamb.

Latest intelligence—The thought of
what you might have done.

Common
more

meter — One that registers
gas than is consumed.

Can anything turn the

coal-dealer

from the error of his weigh ?

Every good thermometerrecords the
mean temperature of spring.
Grass gets its dew— about the only
thing in this world that does.
Neither the lightning nor the blind
mule respects distinctionsof worldly
rank.

A prima-donna is naturally a timid
her art is always in her

creature, for
throat.

“ Who was the first Czar?” asked the
teacher. “ Julius C. Zar! ” shouted the
boy addressed.

We

which letwe
have seen a decanter.— Boston Pont.
“ Do you call that a veal cutlet,
waiter? ” said a customer. “ Why, it is
don’t feel certain as to

ter of the alphabet is the fastest, but

“

an insult to every true calf in the country.” “ I didn’t mean to insult you, sir,”
said the waiter.

cities, this
pendent hopeful.
remarkablesystem developed through the
CAUSE AND EFFECT.
agency of both the local and Federal
There wan a young fellow of Rome.
authorities, acting in harmony for an honest
Who stayed all the night from his home;
purpose. In no portion of tne world, in no
In the morning bln fair
ora of time where there has been an
Just fixed up his hair
expression of tho popular will through
With a broomstickinstead of a comb,
the forms of law, has there been a more com- —Puck.

tions of the country,and to other

plete and thorough illustration of republican

institutions.Whatever may have been the
previous habit or conduct of elections in those
cities, or howsoever they may conduct thornselves ia future, this election of 1870 will stand
as a monument of what good faith, honest endeavor, legal forms and just authority may
do for tho protection of tho electoral franchise/’
Th>s bill recognizes the authority and duty of
the United States to appoint Supervisors to
guard and scrutinizeCongressionalelections;
bnt it denies to the Government of the United
States all power to make ito provisions effectual
The great body of tho people want free and fair
election!.They do not think that a free election means freedom from the wholesome re-

Constitutional authority to regulate Congressional elections,which belong! to the Government of tho United States, and which it is necessary to exert to secure tbe right to vote to
every citizen possessing tbe requisite qualifications, ought to be enforcedby appropriatelegislation.So far from public opinion in any
partef tho countryfavoring any relaxation of the

Grandma perceives her hopeful
grandson at the window, with a watering-pot, sprinkling the heads of the
passers-bybelow. “ Child alive, what
are you doing?” exclaimed the old
lady. “ I’m playing God, grandma, and
now I’m making it rain 1 ”- French paper.
“ Here,” said a farmer in Syracuse
as he exhibited a broken jar to the
manufacturer, “ I have packed this jar

full of butter, aud the jar split from top

to bottom. Perhaps you can explain
the

phenomenon.”“Oh,

yes,

I

can,”

was the ready reply, “ the butter was
stronger than the jar.”

SHE DIDN’T COME.
“
“

Come while the dew on the meadow glitters,
Come whers the starlightsmiles on the Is ke.”
Not much," abe said. ** for I don’t like bitters,
And the dew a-id miasma compel me to take
Quinine and whisky,dog-feonel tea.
Whisky and quassia, quantum suf,
Dogwood and whisky,whisky free,
Quinine straight,and aU auch stuff."

—BurlingtonHawk-Eye.

“We

Indians,”said the chief of the

Little Ottawas, with tears in his eyes,

speaking to the Rev. Dr. Young, “we
Indians use a great deal of whisky, but ”
—very impressively— “we do not make
actment and in the execution of the laws any of it.” Tme, noble savage, you do
framed for that purpose. Any oppression,any partisan partiality, which ex- not. You couldn’t. You’d drink it all
porienco may have shown in the working of up befoie it was half done.— Burlingthe existing laws may well engage the careful to7i Hawk-Eye.
attention, both of Congress and of tbe Execuauthority of the Governmentm tho protection
of elections from violence and corruption, I believe it demands greater vigor both in tbe en-

Dr. Keate, at one time the head
mischiefs. As no Con- master of Eton CoUege, is said to have

tive in their respective spheres of duty for the

correctionof these

gressional elections occur until after the regular sessionof Congress will have been hold,

this subject is as follows:

Section 4 Article 1. Ths times, places and
manner of holding electionstor Senators and Representativesshall be prescribed in each State by
the Legislaturethereof; but Congress may at any
time, by law. make or alter auch regulations,ex-

A Matter

of Mind.

“It is never any trouble for me to
cept aa to the places of choosing Senators.
make up my mind on a subject,” said
A further provision has since been added,
which Is embraced in the Fifteenth amendment he, pompously.
It is as follows :
“No, I suppose not,” replied the lawSection 1. he right of dtitenaof the United yer for the other side; “so little mind
States to vote shall not be denied or abridged by
the United States, or by any State, on Account of should be easily made upl ”
race, color or previona condition of servitnde.
“Order, gentlemen,”said the court,
1

he Congress shall have power to enforce
sternly.— Chicapo
this article by appropriate legislation.
Under the general provisions of the constitution (flection4, Article1) Congress, in 1806.
This has been a good season for the
passed a comprehensive law, which prescribed
Newfoundlandseal-fishing. It is roughly
foil and detailed regulations for the election of
i

Journal

Senators by the Legialatureaof tbe several estimated that 500,000 seals
States.

But there isn’t an onion left In the patch
That I would care to own.

The committeeof the Forty-fourth Con“You wunt a flogging— that’s what
gress, composed of memlxnu a majority of you want,” said a parent to his unruly
whom were opposed to these laws, in their re- son. “ I know it, dad, but 1’U try to
port on tho New York electionof 1876, said:
“The committee would commend to other por- get along without it,” said the inde-

there seems to be no public exigency that
would preclude a seasonable consideraThe passage of this bill has been urged upon tion at this session of any administho ground that tbe electionof members of tration of detaili that might improve
Congress is a matter which concerns the States tho present methods designed for the
alone; that these elections should be controlled protection of all citizens in a complete and
exchmvely by the States; tha* there are, and equal exercise of the right and power of suf •
can be, no such elections as nati mal elections, frago at such elections.But with my views,
and that the existing law of the United States toth of the constitutionalityand of tho value of
regulatingCongressionalelections is without the existing Uws, I cannot approve any measwarrant in the constitution.It is evident, how- ure for their repeal, except in connectionwith
ever, that the framers of the constitution re- enactment of other legislation,whioh may reagarded tbe election of members of Congress amiably be expected to afford wiser and more
jn every State and in every districtaa, in a very efficientsafeguards for free and honest Conimportant sense, Justly a matter of politicalin- gressional elections.
terest and coneeru to the whole country.
(Signed) Ruthebtord B. Hatm.
The original provision of the constitution on
Executive Mansion, May 29, 1879.

Sac. 8.

Into the garden, Mend,"
For the black bat, night, has flown,

And the cats that danced on the onion bed
* Have left it, at last, alone;

the House of Representativesas to tho ex-

straints of law, or that the place of an election
should be a sanctuary for lawlessness and crime.
On the day of an election, peace and good
States officers engaged in the discharge order are more necessary than on any other
of their duties at Congressional elections. day of the year. On that day tho humblest
This section protects Supervisorsaud Marshals and feeblestcitizens, tho aged aud infirm,
in the performance of their duties,by making
should be and should nave reason to feel that
the obstructionor assaulting of these officers, they are safe in the exercise of their most reor any interferencewith them by bribery, or sponsible duty, and their most sacred right as
solicitation or otherwise, crimes against the
United States. The true meaning and effect of tovoto*" °f 80Ciety’ their dQty and their right
tho proposed legislationare plain. The SuperiMors, with authority to observe and witness
the proceedingsat tbe Congressional elections
will l)e left, but there will be no power to protect them, or to prevent interference with their
duties, or to punish any violation of law from
which their powers are derived. If this bill is
approved, only the shadow of authority of the
United States at national elections will remain;
the substancewill be gone.
The supervisionof elections will be reduced
to mere inspection, without authorityon the
part of the Supervisorsto do any act whatever
to make the election a fair one. All that will
bo left to the Supervisors is tbe pormisdon to
have such an oversight of elections as political
partiesare in the habit of exorcisingwithout
any authority of the law, in order to prevent
their opponents from obtaining unfair advantages.
The object of the bill is to destroy any ^ontrol whatever by the United States over Congressional elections.

“Come

courts of the
United States. The validity of these laws is

* * *

perform other duties than to bo

¥be garden.

by any Judge of the

the

Do

hypocrisy of Carrie. She had hoped
to touch the heart of Mary. Her husband’s words, save as far as they exonerated her in the eyes of the world,
were indifferentto her. Carrie soon
detected that she bad killed all the pity
in the heart of Mary, as welijsshehad
killed all happiness in her life. She
gave one appealing look at George and
ran from the room. George would have
followed her, driven wild with desperation, but Mary saw his intention, and,
catching him by the arm, she said, “No
violence, George; 1 forbid it!”
A word was enough for George from

in

Tho committee of the Fortieth Congress, after a full investigation,reached
ment.
conclusion that
number
Without repeating those objections,I respectfully refer to that message for a statement of fraudulent votes cast in the city of Now York
of my views on the principle maintained in the alone in 1868 was not less than 2.“), 000. A comdebato by the advocatesof this bill, viz. : That mittee of tho Forty-fourth Congress,in its re“to withhold appropriations
is a constitutional port, submittod in 1877, adopted tho opinion
moans for the redress”of what a majeritvof • that for every 100 actual voters of tho city of
tho House of Representativesmay regard as a New York, in 1868, 108 votes were cast, when,
in fact, the number of lawful votes cast could
'‘grievance.”
Tho bill contains the followingclauses, viz : not have exceeded 88 per cent of the
“And provided further, that tho following sec- actual voters of the city. By this statetions of the Revised Statutesof the United ment the number of’ the fraudulent
.States namely, sections 2,016, 2,018 and 2,020, votes at that election in the city of
and all of tho succeeding sections of said stat- New York alone was between 80,000 and 45,000.
utes down to and incluaing section 2,027, and These frauds completely reversedthe result of
also section 5,522, be, and the same are hereby the election in the State of New York, both as
ropoaltd,
and that all the other to the choice of Governor and State officers,
sections of tho Revised Statutes, and all and as to tbe choice of electorsfor President
laws and parts of laws authorizingtho appoint- and Vice Presidentof the United States. They
ment of Chief Supervisorsof Elections, special attracted the attention of the whole country.
Deputy Marshalscf Elections,or General It was plain that, if they could bo continued
Deputy Marshals,having any duties to perform and repeated with impunity, free government
in respect to any election, aud proscribing their was impossible.
A distinguished Senator, in opposing tho pasduties and powers, and allowing them compensation,be and the same are hereby re- sage of the election laws, declared that he had
pealed.”
for a long time believed that our form of govIt also containsclauses amending sections ernment was a comparative failure iu the large
2,017, 2,019, 2,028 and 2,031 of tho Revised Stat- cities. To meet these evils and to prevent
utes. The sections of tho RevisedStatutes which
tnese crimes the United States laws regulating
this bill, if approved, would repeal or amend
Congressional electiopswere enacted. Tho
are part of an act approved Mav 30, 1870, and
f rapiers of these laws have not been disappointamended Feb. 28, 18il, entitled “An act to en- ed in their results.In the largo citios, under
force the rights of citizens of the United States their provisions, the elections have been comparatively peaceable, orderly and honest
to vote in the several States of this Union, and
for other purposes.”
Even the opponeuto of these laws have borne
All of tho provisions of the above-named acts testimonyto their value and efficiency, aud to

which it is proposed in this bill to repeal or
modify relate to Congressionalelections.Tho
remaining portion of the law, which will continue in force after tho enactment of this measure, is that which provides for the appointment
bv a Judge of tbu Circuit Court of the United
States of two Supervisorsof Elections in each
election district, at any Congressionalelection,
on the duo application of citizens who desire,
“
not
add
hypocrisy
to
your
George wrote each day to his wife,
in the language of the law, “to have such elecproving the devotion of his heart in crime ; and, if you would not have me tion guarded and scrutinized.The duties of
each letter; telling of his loneliness, repent my merer, leave the house this the Supervisorswill be to attend at the polls at
all Congressional elections,and to remain
but not complaining; wishing for his instant,” said George, in tones not to after the polls are open until event vote
wife, but not urging her return. These be doubted.
cast has been counted; but they will have
He was right when he spoke of the no authority to make arrests or to
letters were a great consolation to

Mary. Without them she could not

This law has been in force almost thirteen
years. In pursuance of it, all of the members
of the present Senate of the United States hold
their seats. Its oonatitationality is not called

taken.

,

have been

held that there is a vital conneotion be*
tween the birch and the beatitudes.
After reading “ Blessed are the poor in
heart,” it is stated that he told his pupils, “Mind that it is your duty to
be pure in heart. If you are not
pure in heart, I’ll flog you.

“Who’s your pastor, my dear? ” asked
old lady from the country,addressing her daughter, who has been
living in the city half a year or so.
“Really, mother, I hardly know. I
never saw him. He was away on vacation last summer, and now he has started on his lecture tour for the winter. I
may get acquainted with him next
a good

spring.”
NO MORE, BUT SOON.
No m^ro adown the Icy bill
Will glide the merry ooaaters:
But eoon the goat wiU get his fill
Of losoious circus-posters.
No more will sound, with rhythmicring
The steel of gliding skaters;
But soon the fiends will loudly sing,
“ Carllner sweet potatera
-/
Ni more against your lender ear
Will striketbe icy “ soaker;"
But soon, In bogs both far and near,
WIU chant the husky croakar.
No more the warmth from furnace- fire
Will penetrate the beater;
But eoon, as soft he strikesthe lyre,
WiU bom the Jersey “ akeeter."
—Hackensack Republican.
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not pain, attends the final act. To the
and We, tern State* for the Grandest
Triumph of the Age- DIM per Month and Kxpenaee.
subject of it death is no more painful
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION.
•R Outfit free.^ AG SANTS’ BURKAU. Lmilavllle. Ky.
A Sketch of LeadvOIe, the Newest Product than birth. Painlessly we come; whence
RcFARLAND * OO., 88 Union Stock Yards Exchange.
PRODUCE COMMISSION.
of the Mining Fever.
we know not. Painlesswe go ; whither o f^S g^toF.G.MlCliatCG.jFortin
B. C. BARG KANT. Oenl. Comraisalon, »7 So. Water St
[From the AtlanticMonthly.]
we know not. Nature kindly provides
W. H. WILLIAMS * CO.. ButUr * Fruit. 183 Bo. Water.
California guloh, in which or on
an amesthetic for the body when the
which the new town of Leadville is
spirit leaves it. Pretious to that moyou gt__
growing up, lies at right angles to the
* month. Every graduate funrentnwl a pay in* *ltu*baa the aigment and in preparationfor it, respira- Uon. Addren* R. Valentine,M«n*sw, Janoville.WU. name i* emhoeaedo
Arkanras valley, and about twelve miles
nature of WOOLRIC

A

NEW ELDORADO.

XUaWUem
mopo

rWi

SEW

vouncm en

.

from

headwatersof the' Arkansas
river. It was1 a wild gtilfeh, its sides
growing thick with spruce forests, and
a little snow-fed creek making its way
doupi amoDg them. But the waters of
the creek held gold, and men soon
found it out, cut down the spruce
forests, and began placer mining ail
along the sides of the gnlch. They are
tom up and riddled to-day as if an
earthquake had shaken them violently.
All this while, in the stony mountains
at

the

the head of the gulch, lay stores un-

told of solid silver, of which the miners

tion

becomes feeble, generally slow and
so that the

short, sudden expirations,

blood is steadily less and less oxygenated. At the same time the heart acts
with corresponding debility, producing
a slow, feeble and often irregular pulse.
As this process goes on, the mood is not
only driven to the head with diminished force and in less quantity, but
what flows there is loaded more and
more with carbonic acid gas, a powerfnl anaesthetic, the same as that derived
from charcoal. Subject to its influence
the nerve centers lose consciousness
and sensibility,apparent sleep creeps
over the system ; then comes stupor,
and then the end.”
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the handful, never so much as dreamed.
X Dr.
>I<uuU!».onem».fct»o.
WARNER BROS*. 351 Broadway, N. T.
BiLl run. CO.. IUO R. *8tb St., New York.
It is the old story of treasure biding the
i
' p tatfPriwSN dibbaVbs;
time of the man who knows its secret.
Tbonaanda cured Lovroat Price*. Do not
BUSINESS NOTES.
One day, a man who knew one stone
[fail to write. Dr.F.R.Marah.Qnlncy.Mlch.
.B.M
i m
Square,
Cured every time by Dr. ftutton's Amnxanljin
from another picked up a bit of minI For the faatent-aellln* BOOK in
Certain, safe and speedy. The
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oav* IVU
Npeclfle.
No HAlUilm.
fallurea vrma
St. Joseph, Mo., is making rapid
I the market. New. low priced, lmlOB. S4.O0.
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only
rsliiblo
remedy.
1
boi
60
etea
I
dos,
eral and handed it slyly and significantAND
progress in manufacturing industries.
Kentby nuillon receipt of amount G.W. Woods. M.D.,
Bhfrman City, Kansas, says : " I gave your Pill*to four
ly to his comrade, saying nothing. The
The strawberry crop of New Jersey
patients the same day, and broke up the chill* on three
comrade, experienced in the ways of
them the third day after." A trial will convince.
SSSiSTHMi ofAddreea
this year promises to bo unusually
SUTTON MAN’F’O CO., MS Dread- 154 State St,
mines, took it, saying nothing, and
WM
large.
00'a,,‘
pocketed it. The gulch was full of
pay
MANUFACTURERS OF
Only five of the seventeen blast furmen ; there were those workiog by their
Sion
naces tn the Upper Peninsula, Michi- Proportionalreturn*every week on Stock Opt Iona ol
side to whom one word might be a hint.
gan, are in blast.
OfficialReport* »nd Circular* tree. ’Addreea
Later, alone, the two comrades conTitusville, Pa., is to have a new T. POTTER WIGHT A CO.. Banker*, 85 Wall Bt.. N Y.
versed with each other on the subject
truth is MiGirrn
. A choice from over 1.000,000scree Iowa Lands,
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of this bit of stone. They took cau- boomery for the manufacture of iron by
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wib, Uhj*bar
exploring
tickets from Chicago, free to buyers. Fur
Ml MM
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ain side. They said not one word to
The increase of cotton export at the
Mspa. Pamphlets and full tnfonnationapply to
anybody for two years, but quietly pos- port of New York this year is 38 per
IOWA
It AILKOAIt LAND COMPANY,
Um. fb* m m A****,
Cedar Ksplds, lows, w 02 Randolph Street, Chicago.
sessed themselves largely of lands. To- cent, over that of the same period last
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M
COD-LIVER
Trade Mnrk fbr Spoons, Fork*, Ae.t
day in one mine which these two men year.
"BACK
FROM
THE
MOUTH
OF
HELL."
own, you may see, it is said $6,000,000 Taking into account the increased
By one who hoi been there
A I.
:,-v ROLLER'S
worth of silver; not infer it, trust, hope, acreage in both winter and spring
“Rise and Fall of the Moustache.”
Three Goods have taktn the Certificates of
believe it, from the “dip,” or “bearing,”
By the BurlingtonHatckeyt humoriit.
cod liver
wheat, it is not improbable that the
Samantha
as
a
P. A. and P. I. A tcard tcherever exhibited,both <n lAte and
or “vein,” as is usually the case in silthe old Countries,
Kansas crop will reach the aggregate
By JotiahAllen'* wife.
Is perfectly pure^ Pronounce?the best by the h 'ghver mines, but see it; the walls of the
of last year, viz : over 32,000,000 bush- ee'. medical author! tie* in the world. Given highest The three brightest and best-sellingbooks out. Agents,
galleries are itl The miners simply
award at l‘J World's Expositions,and at Paris, 1878. you oan put these books in everywhere. Beet terras And the Meriden Britannia Go.
els.
Bold by Druggists. W.K.Schlefl'elln
dk Co.,N.Y. given. Address for Agency, AMERICAN PUBLISHING CO.. Hartford,CL Chicago,111.
chop the walls down, foot by foot, and
are the LARGEST and Best
A Dakota journal says the business
AGENTS WANTED FOR THE
JfOHIVSON’S
wheel out the ore in barrows.
outlook in that section is most cheering.
Manufacturersin this
And the whole range is believedto
Farmers are full of encouragement, and
line in the World.
be full of the precious metal. It is the
HARMONY,
a greater acreage than ever before will
western slope of the mountains lying
By A. N. Johnson. ($1.00.)Just published.
rw A*k yonr Jeweler for these Goods. J0
back of Fair Play, on whose eastern be harvested the coming year.
The great Interest In the thrilling hiatory of our counTills new book Is so simple and clear In ita explanatry
makes
thia
the
faateat-aelling
book
ever
putiliahed.
that any music teacheror ami teur can got an exslopes many profitable mines have been
A Minnesota paper says: The most Price* reduced 83 percent It la the moat complete Hia- tions
cellent ld-a of the science by almulyreadingit through.
worked for years. It is odd that miners encouraging crop reports come in from tory of the U. S. ever published. Send for extra term* to At the aame time, a most thorough course is marked out
person, m mmUsoq »L.qhissp.ia.
Agents,and see why it nella to very fut Andreas
for those who wish to be composers, includingwork for
did not at once think if one side of a all parts of the State. All accounts
NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO., Chicago.111.
many months, without,or still better witb a teacher.
ThnuiamU can note learn that hare uot hitherto been able
mountain were made of silver the other agree that the crops never looked better
Reliance may be placed In
The rery bwt goods
to do eo.
direct from tbs ImHUNT’S
REMEDY
was likely to be. But they did not; at this season than at present, and, unporter*tt Half tbs
For the prompt cure of Kidia receivedwith
nsnxl cost Best plan ever offered to Club Agcnte and
and so the Leadville silver bided its less something detrimentaloccurs, this
ney, Bladderand Urinary
tho greatestfa- Urge buyer*.A LL KXPRKBS CHARGES PAID.
Diaeasea. H U N T ’ 8 THE GOSPEL OF
time.
year’s will be the biggest crop which
vor
by
all who
New tonne FREE.
REMEDY durea Diabetes,
Gravel.Dropsy, General De- have examined it, and la, in itself,already a great aucThe town is a marvel. In six months the State has’ ever produced.”
cea*. Send for it Use it in Conventions, Sabbath
bility, and Painain the Side,
a tract of dense spruce forest has been
Back and Loin*. HUNT'S School Gatherings,and "Congresses," Camp, Praise The Great
Tea
REMEDY la used by and Prayer meetingi. (86 eta.)
Deal
Gently
with
the
Stomach.
converted into a bustling village. To
81 and 88 Veaoy Street,New York.
Familr Phyalclana. TRY HUNTS REMEDY.
P. Q, Box 4880.
_
If it proves refractory, mild discipline is the
Bend for pamphlet to
be sure the upturned roots and the
GOOD NEWS. By J. M. McIntosh. (85cta.)
WM. R. OLARKR. Providence.R. L
thin# to set it right Not all the nauseous
freshly-hacked stumps of many of the draughts and boluses ever invented can do half
SHINING RIVER. By H. B. * W. O. Pkukinb.
(35 eta.)
spruce trees are still in the streets of the as much to remoJv its disorders as a few wine- COLLINS
RIVER OP LIFE. By Perkini * Bkntlt.
To the beet land*, in the beet climate,with the beet
town ; fallen spruce trees, too, on which classfulls— say, three a dav— of Hostetler's
(Mots.)
and on tho bent terms, along the Bt. Paul,
LIVING WATERS. By D. F. Hodoks. (85cta.) markeU,
you can sit down to rest, and here and Stomach Bitters,which will afford it speedy reMlnneapoliaA Manitoba B’y, (late BL Pool k Pacific.
lief, and eventually banish every dyspeptic and
CHORAL
PRAISE.
By
J. H. Wateudurt.
there clumps of superb tall ones stand- bilious symptom. Sick headache,nervousness,
(88 oto.)
ing, which afford a most grateful pro- sallowness of the complexion, fur upon tho
Five Sunday School Song Books that It la hard to beat,
Mainly In tha Famous
and which containa great deal of flue music to be found
tection from Colorado’s hot May sun— tongue, vertigo, and those many indescribable
1
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and disagreeable sensations caused by indiges/-v* J
iSfc'
Collins Be Co.
tion, are too often perpetuated by injudicious
dosing. An immediate abandonmentof such PRICE. 212 WATER Sr. NEW YORK City.
spaces of scorched sage brush are to be random and ill-advisedexperimentshould be
seen, its gray stalks looking as twisted tne first step in tho direction of aenre; the
next step, the use of this s'andardtonic alteraas if they had been wrung out wet and tive, which has received the highest medical
thrown down to dry. Great spaces sanction and won unprecedentedpopularity.
covered with chips, also ; nobody had
THE HU’n haa ufs^arrit* droolaUonsad Is the
The Forgetfulnessof People.
cheapest and Bosk Intareatingpapas in the United
time to pick up his chips, and thev are
The Oxford Professorwho, to avoid the wind
handy to burn ; the houses are all log when taking snuff, turned around, but forgotto BtTHE WEEKLY SUN la amphaUeally the pe»
cabins, or else plain, unpaintedboard tarn back, and walked six miles into the connIXQLA1TD. Publisher, M. Y. ON.
shanties. Some of the cabins seem to try, was no more forgetfulthan those who still
use the huge, drastic, cathartic pills, forgetting
burrow in the ground ; others are set up that Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant PurgativePellets,
posts, like roofed bedsteads. which are sugar-ooated,and littlelarger than
Tents, wigwams
boughs, wig- mustard seeds, are a positiveand reliable cawams of bare poles; with a blackened thartic, readily correctingall irregularitiesof
the stomach, liver and bowels. Bold by drug-

veto

the son which made that mud I spoke
of at the top of Weston’s pass. Great

THE NEW YORK SUN.

nowhere elae.
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gists.

; cabins wedged in between

NORTH.
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C.

.& CO., Boston.

II.DitsondtCo.,
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Direct from
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racists, St a

than
any other Arm.
lowar price

New Pianoa8188 and upwards.Organa 841 to 884*
Benton trial at our axpenae. CatalogueA<*. Addreaa

PIANO A ORGAN

U. S.

New York.

CO.,

For Ijctoty of Pollah, Saving Labor, Cleanlineu,

slept last night, but will never sleep

Fort
L0.0.P.
K.ofP.

DurabUlt>^nni^jhn>j)n^^Unc^ited.

We have

long wanted a safe and reliable
stumps; cabins built on stumps; cabins remedy for the cure of Chills and Fever.
Quinine will cure it, but it disturbstho head
with chimneys made of flower pots or and the fever returns. Now, we see that
bits of stovepipe— I am not sure but out Messrs. Wheelock, Finlay Co. publish the
of old hats ; cabins half roofed ; cabins composition of their Dr. F.; Wilhoit’sAntiPeriodic or Fever and Ague Tonic, which ia
with sail-cloth roofs; cabins with no guaranteed a specific for tho cure of Chills
roof at all— this represents the archi- and Fever, Dumb Chilis and all other diseases
tecture of the Leadville homes. The produced by malaria. Try it It can be found
in every drug store.
Leadville places of business are another
again

E

On long Urns, low price* end easy payments.

on

spot in front, where somebody

ACRES

Any book mailed,post-free, for retailprice.

TO

of

Crapy,

thing; there is one compact, straight
What torturesare inflictedby a disordered
street, running east and west, in the fiver. Pains in the right side and under the
headache, nausea, indicenter of this medley of sage brush, right shoulder-blade,
gestion, costiveness, unpleasant taste in the
spruce stumps, cabins and shanties. mouth, and low spirits, are among its indicia.
Here are shops, restaurants,billiard- Besides, the saffron tinge it imparts to the skin
rooms, dance halls, banks, lawyers’ is the reverse of becoming. Bnt Dr. Mott’s
Vegetable Liver Pills speedHy dispel the
offices, hotels, livery stables— all that a
symptoms by remedying tho disorder which profairly-built duces them. Sold by all druggists.
wooden houses, principallyof the batFor throat diseases and affections of tho
tlement-frontstyle, and one story high

town needs. There are

best;

LO.OT.
X.ofE

REGALIA

4fe«?5en, pruUls.tni

GraflleialatMiladelDliiaEipssition

all other
made to order by H.C. Llllrp A Co., Chitted,
Ohio. Bend far PHee IAsAs.
Militaryana Firemen*! Goods, Banner* It nag*

SILVER MEDAL AT THE PARIS EXPOSITION.

H«iklor4tjm!e0R0,YT

gAPONIFlEJ^
to

COLGATE A

FOR FAMILY S0AP-MAKIN6.
QUICKLY.

Hard.

IT IS FULL WEIGHT AND STRENGTH.
The market la floodedwith (eo-oalled) Concentrated
Lye. whicb-ia adulterated
with salt and nttn.mAwmi

mUm fpiy.
of them two stories high— and chest, "Broicn'tBronchialTrochee ” are of
MATH HONHr, AND HUT TEH
not without some pretence of finish; valne. For Cough8! Irritation of tho Throat
the platforms and steps in front of caused by Cold or Unusual Exertion of the
them make one continuous line of vocal organs, in speakingin public, or singing,
lounging grounds for Leadville men. I they produce beneficialresults.
RADI BY TH1
counted forty-six at one time in a short
Pennsylvania
Salt Manufg
The Mason k Hamlin Organ Co. bare
distance, men either leaning against taken the highest honors at all world’s exhibiPHILADELPHIA.
door posts, or sitting with their elbows tions for more than twelve years, viz., at Paris,
on their knees. The middle of the 1867; Vienna, 1873; Santiago,1075; Philadelstreet was always filled with groups of phia, IfflG, and Paris, 1878; and they are the
only Americanmakers who have taken such
men talking. Wagons were driven up at any.
and down as fast as if the streets were
CHEW
clear. It looked all the time as if there
Tho Celebrated
had been a fire and the people were
“Matchless". ijust about dispersing, or as if a tbwn
Wood Tag Plug
Tobacco.
meeting was just over. Everybody was
The Pioneer Tobacco Company,
talking, nearly everybody gesticulatNew York, Boston and Chicago
ing. All faces looked restless, eager,
—
fierce. It was a Monaco gamblingDrunkenness: Dr. DTJcger, discovererof
the
Cinchona
remedy,
cores all cases. Palmer
room emptied into a Colorado spruce
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superior toanyaimllar
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the Old Reliable ConcentratedLye

Directions acooropanytngeaoh can far nuking
Soft and Toilafhoap

The moat valuable family remedy known for the treatment of wounds, burns, eores, cute, skin diseases, rheumatism, chilblains,catarrh, hemorrhoids,eto. Also, for
coughs, colds, sore throat, croup and diphtheria,ete.
Used and approved by the leadingphysicians of Europe
and America.
The toilet articleamade from pure Vaeellne-euch aa
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Ay address. W.Peestois.ISSWashington

QUACKERY

Settle Creek* Mich.
ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE

York.

CO., Sole Agents, New

cent alcee ot all our

NICHOLS, SHEPARD S CO.,

EXP08ED'“
Glorious

A

tad Moety-Savteg
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ail rivalryOr Sapid Work, PsrftstCisaaiag,
aad Of Oaring State bee Wastag*.

Hon. Bsyoed

—a few

SaponifieR

_

_
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!

clearing.

_

_

People do not like to think of death.
It is an unpleasant subject; but it constantly obtrudes itself, and there has
been much speculation as to whether
mental or physical pain attends the
final act. Observation teaches us that
there is little pain of either kind in
dying. Experience will come to us all
one of these days, but it will fcoihe too
late to benefit those who remain. It
•seems to be a kind provision of nature

we approach the dread event,
our terrors diminish, and the coward

that, as

and the hero die alike— fearless,indifferent or resigned. As to physical
pain, Dr. Edward H. Clark, in “ Visions, ’’says:

The rule

If

2

- —

•

Do the Dying Snffer Pain!

“

-

IT

is that unconsciousness,

House, Chicago. Bend for free pamphlet
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W

Th* Mendelssohn Piano Oa, No. 21 East 15th
at Factory Piices.

>0N
W v0^

Bhoxe Pogue’s “SittingBull Durham Tobacco."

Trtfire

Street, N. Y., sell Pianos
Write for a catalogue.

Chew

Jackson’sBest Sweet Navy Tobacco.

For

Two
Generations

The good and staaneh old
stand-by, MEXICAN MUS-

TANG LINIMENT,
more

has done

to assuage pain, relieve

suffering, and gave the lives of

gTKAl

Power

m
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three to
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ofUa

Ave Uattt that aeseat) aaa be eade by tha
tbsee laproved Mashteaa.

8AVKO by

men and beasts than all other
linimentsput together. Why!
Beeause the Mustang penetrates through skin and flesh
to the very bone, driving ont

pain and soreness and
morbid secretions, and restoring the afflicted part to sound
aril

B etheeaeblass,
when

ehaagt ftee Orate

eer

••

Vaasren"

te

eeee peeledea

the

dttkreace.

Beads.
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'

and supple health.

Find Katabllshed I Moat dno— rflt

$777

THEIR INBTRURKNTfl

ACENTo. READ THIS
»#*—M*r»lull,
«««». B«m
AiditM SHERMAN
Mich.

MMUrful invention*.

k CO.,
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&HAMLIN CABINET
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I
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VIENNA,

it PAttlB. IWn*
OANTIAOO.
3ELPH1A,1S7C ; Paiub, 1878 ; and Grand Swedish
SEDAL.W78. Only American Organa ever swart!,
real honor*at anr auch. Sold for oath or ineUUILLUSTRATEDCaTAJ.

have • aUadord

value in all the

LEADING MARKETS
OF THE WORLD!
Svanrwhtn reoognlxed os the

VDfSfV

nr tomb*

OVER

80,000

Mod* and

In woo. New Designs oonstenttf.
Best work and lowest prices.
dST Send for a CaUlofue.

I

free!

Hfe!

ITSa-jmrs
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Tnmt^^VtllkA,Sorta,lba

Do. BL O. ROOT. 183 FsoriStrest.Star Yotk.
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.W. Fleane bat yen sew

Che

eSverttocmsat

SQUMINE,

lotting*.

Curapuct, Substantial, Economical and easily managed.
Guaranteedto work well and
give full power claimed. The
Engine and boiler complete,

The Famous Bolitsla Cattle.
One of our enthusiastic farmers favored
us with a copy of the catalogue of the
River stock association,published
Illinois,

Fox

from which we extract some of

Including governor, pnmp,

G.

etc. (and boxing) at the low
price of
8 Horse Power ...... $ 348.00
4#
....... fttt.00
....... 348.00

onr

is not definitelyknown.

best authorities,for

an

We

VTOTICK Is

hereby given that default has been
made in the ceuditions of a certain mortgage
made and exeented by Ira A. Uvlngstonand
Thomaa Knowles of Ottawa County, Michigan, of
the firstpart, to James Gbarlca, late of Kent County, Michigan,now deceased, of the second part,

IV

According to the
indefinite period

previous to written history, the Dutchy of

Seminal Weakness, Spermatorrhea, Impotency,
and all diseases
that follow, as a
sequence of Self-

Loss'
B^T^^’KuKAfter Taking.
U » Vi

V,

Abuse; as

\

Pain in the Back, Dimness of Vision. Premature
Old Age, and many other diseases that lead to In
sunity or Consumption, and a PrematureGrave.
eB^Full particularsIn onr pamphlet, which we
desire to send free by mall to every one. tW~Th»
Specific Medicine is sold by all druggists it fl per

we

THE GRAY MEDICINE

shape. The same
nativa. With the

nice

will be true with

the

Ayrshire,

reduce the *tee, but the produce

we

also

is

very

form are retained, the produce, perfection,
as a dairy cow.

C’J^TIS

-e«t

4^-.00 per

A

GATES

CTJBTXS,

Offdautargh N.Y.

wpiira

A

the conditionsofa certain mortgage,bear’ m? date
the 29th day of Mty/A^D. 1872, exeented by Galen
Eastman, of the City of Grand Haven, Ottawa
County, and State of Michigan,to Walter Wright,
of tho City of Chicago, County of Cook, and State
of Illinois, and recorded in the office of the Register of Deeds, for the County of Ottawa, In the
State of Michigan, ou the first day of June, A. D.
1872, in Liber X of mortgages, on page 4*4, which
said mortgage was for a va'uahleconsideration,
duly assignedby Thomas Lyman and Lewis D.
Webster, executors of the esute of the said Walter

at

m

slaughtered.

for this breed,

sinful

cm?,

by CMfiDd

in milk pro-

No

family ought to be without It.

ducing and fat-formiogproperties; hence,
veryjittle grain or other extra feed U used Prepared only bj

9-ly

solicitude,and, during winter, shares the

LJJE’S

any
to

ija

large, well

HAIR RENEWER

Restores the Hair
Original Color, and prevents
falling oat.

it

from

but has a

healthy, hardy eonetltution.
(lo be continued next tecck.)

FmiliiB. Coiis, Soring Mines, Etc,
RIVER STREET, HOLLAND MICH.

PILES

Of all kinds, TUMORS, discharges
BLOOD or mucus, and all diseases

RECTUM

REMEDY.

fectly

Teas, Coffees, sugars, Spices,

Mortgage Sale.

Laundry and

V

Soaps,

1879,

ALL CHEARFCR CASE.

WILLIAM

PETER BOOT,

W PHELPS,

River Street.

Meteor of School DistrictNo. six qf the township
of (Mice,Ottawa County,
14 -5 w
A

Michigan.

CONSUMPTION CURED!

CITY BOTTLING

WOR/KS.

The undersigned, an old and retired physician,
having been permanently enred of tne much
dreaded disease CONSUMPTION, by a simple
remedy, is anxious tn make known to his fellow-

sufferersthe means of cure. To all who desire It. Ho, IS Eighth Street, Holland, Xichigan.
he will send a copy of the prescription used. FREE
(UNDER
HOUSE.)
OF CHARGE, with directions for preparing and
using the same, which will be fonnd a sure cute for
Consumption,Catarrh,Bronchitis, Asthma, NerOnr celebrated Lager Beer Is bottled fresh at this
vousness,<tc., etc,, etc. Address with stamp.—
establishment, and will be delivered to families free
of charge at $1.20 per dozen full quart bottles,
DR. C. STEVENS, Brockvllle, Ont.
or 60 cent# per X dozen.

GERMANIA

Farm

for Sale.

!

splehdid clny
soil, six miles from this city. Near church
and school house, at a bargain, 30 acres
of this land is partiallyimproved. Also
40 acres of unimproved land in the Township of Fillmore. Inquire of
42-tf
D. HOWARD.
I will sell eighty acres of

Come and try Samples

at

the Bar.
E. F.

Holland, Mich.,

SUTTON.

Brewer.

April 17th, 1870.

HMy

MEAT MARKET
—IIC THE —
FIRST WARD.

Millinery and Fancy Goods.

Bonnets, Hats, Feathers,
Flowers, Laces, Embroidery, Kuching,

COLLARS AND CUFFS,
Hosiery, Gloves, Fans, Parasols, Shawls, Sacques,
Circiilars,Dolmans,

Both these remedies are for sale at
Da. Schodtkn’s Drag Store.
Birth
fi-ijr

Street,

. -

Holland Mich,

the Pablle that
they have flnlsnedtheir new Mea^Market, and are
now ready to supply their castomen with all kinds
of Meats and Sausages. By promptness and fair
dealing they feel confident of glvlojlsatisfactionto
all those who wiah to favor them with part of theli

trade.

.

And

a full

Hue of

SILK

-AJSTD

OH/AFE.

,

The stand Is one door west of G. J. Haverkate*
Son's Hardware Store.
W. BUTKAU,
J. VAN ZOEBEN.
Hollakd. July 14, 1878.

,

1879. SPRING AND SUMMER. 1879-

The nudewgned announces to

is the object of his constant

formed, uoequuled milker,

CO.,

DEALERS IK

.

V. Lee, Chicago, IH.

Holland, and, although the Dutch-

not only a

MEYER &

H.

GROCERIES.

COUGHS.

well as cows defective in form, or disposed

is

BIT

An

own

roof, the it never pampered in

SOLD

ANEW
STOCK
OF FRESH-

C0U9H MIXTURE.

hence, she

York.

FOR SALE.

Maoallister's

man’s cow

OGDEN, 42 Cedar St., New

w

followingdescribedLots In the City of
Holland.I will sell at the following prices.
Lot 9, Block F, Lot 6. Block G. West. Addition $175
each; Lot 18. Block 8, Lot 6, Block 11, South West
Addition $175 each. Lots 1, 2, 3. 1, 5 <t G in Block
25. as organised plat near the M. L. S. depot at
$235 each, except Lots 1 & 2 which are $8<Ki each.
Also 6 lots West of First avenue at $125 each. The
above will be sold for a small payment down. Also
the following Lots 1, 10. It, 12. 13, and 14, In Block
E. Lots2, 4, 5and i In Block H. The above will
be sold on long credit and small payments down.
Apply to,
M. D. HOWARD.

Angnat

providing grasses unequaled

10-6m

of the
quickly and percured by a simple and soothing
is hereby given t» all persons claiming For information, address
DR. J. FABER & CO., 22 Ann 8t.. N. Y.
to be owners of or to have any right,title or
l-SGw
Interest In or to all that certain piece or parcel of
land lying and being In the township of Olive.
County of Ottawa and State of Michigan, known
Does a general Banking, Exchange, and Collec- and describid as follows: commencing at the cention business.Collections made on all points in ter of the State Road on the section line running
the United States and Europe, Particttiaratten- east and west between sectionsthree and ton (3
tion paid to the collectionsof Banks and Bankers. and 10) in town six (6) north of range sixteen
Kemltuncesmade on the day of payment. All west, thence west twelve (12» rods, thence north
business intrusted to me shall have prompt atten- thirteen (13) rod*, thence east twelve (12) rods to
tion. Interest allowedon time deposits, subject the center ( f said State Koud. thence south thirto check at sight. Foreign exchange bought and
teen rods along the center of said State Road
sold. Tickets to and from all points In Europe to the place of beginning,the said parcel
sold at my office.
of land being on the east half of the south-west
JACOB VAN PUTTEN.
quarter of section three (3) In town six (6) north, of
range sixteen M6) west, that the school district
number six of the townshipof Olive, in the Coanty
of Ottawa and State "f Michigan, hae designated,
determinedand established in manner provided by
Toilet,
TXT’HEREASdefaulthas been made in the pay- law the premises above described as a school house
v
ment of the money secured by a mortgage, site In and for said district:that in pursuance of
etc., etc.
dated the 18th day of May. A. D. 1871. executedby the statute In such case made and provided, a inry
Roelof A. Bchouteu and Gijsbertje Schouten, his will assemble at the office of William A. Willis,a
My 40 cent Tea Is called A No. 1 for the price by
wife, of the townshipof Zeeland, Ottawa connty, justice of the peace, in the said township of Olive,
expert judges. Fine Candles, Tobaccos and
Michigan, to Hnibert Keppel, of Zeeland,aforeon the 17th day of June,
,)ne Cigars, Toys, Notions, Flower Pots, Hanging
said, which said mortgage was rqporded in the
o’clock in the afternoon, for the purpose of asceroffice of the Register of Deeds of the Connty of
Baskets In great variety.
Ottawa and State of Michigar. in Liber X of mort- taining and determiningthe just' compensationto
gages, on page 93, on the 19th day of August, A. D. bo made for the real estate required by said school
district for such school house site, and the neces1871. at one o'clock,p. m., and whereas, the said
mortgage has been dulv assignedby the said Hul- sity ol Using tho same for such site, at which time
bert Keppel to Jan Bos. by assignment,bearing sod place all persons claiming as aforesaid may apGive me a trial and you will be pleased with
date the 18th day of Febraary, A. D. 1878, and re pear and take such further steps as they may be
goods and Prices.
corded In the office of the Register of Deeds of the advised necessary In the premises.
Dated
at Olivk, this 7th day of May. 1879.
said county of Ottawa, on the twenty-third day of

men

much

TeVAARWERK.

rpHE

February, A. D. 1878, at 8 o'clockIn the forenoon
of said dav, in Liber No. 4, of mortgages, on page
866, and tfte same Is now owned by him ; and
whereas the amount now claimed to be dne on
said mortgageat the date of this notice is the sum
of one hundred and sixty five dollarsand seventyTuesday, the lat day of July, 1879, cighl cents, principaland Interest,and the farther
of twenty-fivedollars as an attorney fee, slipwhose product, in butter and cheese, en- at 1 o'clock in the afternoonof that day, at the sum
ulated for in said mortgage, and which is the
front door of the Court House, in the City of Grand
joys an European reputation."
Haven, County of Ottawa, and State of Michigan, whole amount claimedto be due and nnpald on
said mortgage, and no salt or proceeding having
(that being the place where the Circuit Court for the
To illustrate the extent of the dairy. hus- County of Ottawa is holden), there will he sold at been Institutedat law to recover the debt now remaining secured by said mortgage,or ahv pnrt
bandry in Holland,the following figures public vendue, to the highest bidder, the lands and thereof, whereby the power of sale containedIn
premises situatein the County of Ottawa and State
are given: la 1864 there were 1.333,887 of Michigan,describedin said mortgage,or so said mortgage has become operative;Now theremuch thereof as may bo necessaryto satisfy the fore notice is hereby given, that by virtue of the
cattle In that province, of which 043,214 amount due on said mortgage as above specified, power ofs»leand in pursnanceof the statute In
such case made sud pro vldwl. the said mortgage
were cows; 32,000,000 lbs. of butler, and with interestthereon at ten per cent.,and all legal will bu foreclosedby a sale of the premisestherecosts, together with an attorney fee of ten dollars,
in described,at public auction, to the highest bid61,000.000 lbs. of cheese were exported.
as nrovlded for therein; said premises being deder, at the front door of the Conrt House, In the
scribed as follows,to-wlt: The northwest fracAnd wkrfniit is considered that the dairy- tionalquarter, also the east half of the southwest city of Grand Haven, In said county of Ottawa, on
success! depends laigeiy upon his quarter of section twenty-nine (29), in township Monday* the EUrentli day of
eight (8). north of range sixteen (18) west, contain- next, at one o’clock in the afternoon of that day :
judgement [* the selection,breeding and ing 23065-100acres, more or less, according to Gov- which saldpremlsee are described In said mortgage as follows: All that certain piece or parcel of
care of his cows, it is easy to see why it is ernment survey; excepting the northeast quarter
of the southwest quarter of said faction, hereto- land situated in Ottawa Connty and State of Mich
that the dairy stock o? Holland has at- fore released from said mortgage by the original igan and described as. the, west eighteen and
rjo-ioo acres off of the north-easiquarter of the
mortgagee, and will not be sold.
tained a degree of excellence surpassing
north west quarter of teetlon twenty-five In townGran.. Haven. March 18. 1879,
ship six, north of tange thirteen west, also a piece
OLIVER A. WHITNEY, Auionsnf Mortgage.
that of any other race or breed.
Lowmo A Cross. Attorneys for Assignee. 8 I8w of land in said county commencingIn the center
of the Jennisonroad at the uorth-weat corner of
The system practicedIn breeding in
Hiram Andrles’ land rtmning thence eoolh fifty
Holland has resulted greatly to the advanrods in a strip two rods wide, thence east a strip
three rods wide and twenty rode long, thence south
tage of these cattle, particularly for the
a strip of land two rode wide and any
fifty rods long to
land owned by Jan Bodt eald laud .being on the
use of practical dairymen.*
before
Extra Fine Remedy for
east half of the south-west quarter of soetton
stated, these cattle have been kept pure by
twenty-fonr, in township six north, of range Uilr
teen west, ’containing one acre and leventy-elx
judicious selections from their
race,,
rods of land according to the government sarvaj,
be the same more or less.
but in-breedinghas been carefully avoided.
Dated. May 12, A. D. 1879.
JAN BOS, Assignee of Mortgage.
The process of culling is constantly
MACALISTER'S Cough Mixture loosens the
Gao. W. McBride, AU'y. for Assignee.14-Mw
phlegm, and acts like a charm in cases of
going on— indifferent and poor milkers, as

Nature has done

G. J.

Eighth Street, Holland,Mich.

nave

cent.
ViiG Uettcrlptlon,

tile ImrotH* H»»*rUr.
Send for a Copy.

may

and

Call and see the stock, no
trouble to show goods.,

CO.,

power, price. elc„ In
Ktveu in an extra of

Wright, deceased, to Oliver A. Whitney, on the
eighteenth day of February, A. D. 1879, which said
assignmentwas duly recorded in the said office of
It
be well to remark here that, Register of Deeds for said County of Ottawa, on
while this breed originated in Holstein, it the 19th day of February, 1879, In Liber 18 of
Mortgages, on page 8H, by the non-payment of
is in Holland they have been brought to money due thereon as provided by the terms of the
same, and on which mortgage there Is claimed to
their present improved condition. In a bo due at the date of this notice, the sum of four
carefullyprepared paper
Holsteius, hundred and fifty-two dollars,($452) with interest
thereon,
the rate of. ten per cent,
publishedin DeuUch Amricaruehe Farmer per annum from this date, together with
an attorney fee of Urn dollars, therein provided,
Zeitu.ng% jhe writer says: "During the last
and no suit or proceeding at law having been in100 yean they have been brought to an al- stitutedto recover the amount now remaining secured by said mortgage or any part thereof. Now.
most incredible degree of perfectionin therefore, by virtue of the power of sale contained
said rnortgsge.and the statute in such cases
North Holland. Since the farmers there in
made and provided, notice Is hereby given that on
direct their whole attentionto their dairies,

to disease, are fattened

HARD PAN PRICES.

TURBINE!

Al a remit

U

As

At

A OEBTLEMAN who 'suffered for years from
/V Nervous DEBILITY, PREMATURE DECAY

JOHN* B.

MQB2QAGE SALE.
r\EFAULT having been made in

on

Chandeliers— the

ERRORS OF YOUTH.

1-26

Large sample packagesent free on receipt of 16
corns, to pay postageandmailing. Agents wanted
Address J, p. Mountain, ugdensburg,N. Y.

the Shorthorn,for with these the size and

'

— the safest—
and most beautiful.

HONS.

&

NOTICE.
BANKER,
T^OTICE
HOLLAND, - • MCIHIGAN. ix

best cross has proved to be with

—

and all tho effects of youthful Indiscretion,will for
the sake of suffering humanity, send free to all
who need It. the recipe and directions for nuking
Sold In Holland and elsewhere by all whole- the simple remedy by which he whs cured. Suffersale and retail druggists.
ers wishing to profit by the advertiser’sexperience
8-ly
can do so by undressing In perfect confidence.

jitu

nice la form, and as milkers very good.

Lamps and

o

No. 10 Mechanics’Block. Detroit,Mich.

may

usually reduce the

GLASSWARE.
—

l-28w

package, or six packages for $5, or will be sent free
by mall on receiptof the money by addressing.

BANKING.

size considerably,and loose some of the

have also pnt on the abelves a large and comnf the fine and popular kinds of

17, 1878.

The advertiser,having been permanently cured
of that dread disease, Consumption, by a simple
remedy.Is anxiousto make known to his fellowsufferersthe menus of cure. To all who desire It,
he will send a copy of tho prescription used, (free
of charge,) with the directions for preparing and
using tne same, which thev will nud a sure cure
for Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, Ac.
Parties wishing the prescription, will please
address,
E. A. WILSON, 194 Penn St.,
Williamsburgh,N. Y.

unfailingcure for

Uortqaqe. 12-18w

even when crossed with breeds quite dis-

no Trouble.

Rtg}®

TO CONSUMPTIVES.

The great Eng-TRADI MARK.
Ilsh remedy, an

any-

latest styles

Holland. Aug.

C. MELIS.

it

vilUCKERY and

ARE LOW.

VAN PUTTEN

G.

WM.

TRADE MARK.

be safely claimed that it is the purest breed

with the Jersey,

no

A prompt deliveryfree of charge, can

Gray’s Specific Medicine.

but by judicious selections and careful

dairy. Crossed

way!

be relied upon.

Prices.

29-1/

standing by crossing with other breeds,

practical purposesin the

Come and Look at
I

Combination Metal. Chilled Iron and
Steel Mould Board Plows, at Bottom

SET.

Feed.

trouble to show goods.

stein has not been brought to its present

first cross is quite equal bo full bloods for

&

see for yourself,

(PRICES

have made such arrangements that I can
PIBCE, PART OF A SET, or

by the

—

holder and owner of said mortgage.

similar. Frequently the produce of the

Come and

MISHAWAKA PLOWS,

Clark H. Glbasox,

now before the public, and consequently
stamps its own characteristicson its grade
of offspring with remarkable certainty,

Flour

AND BEST.

O

own race; hence, it

I

WHOLE

Crockery,

tfHE NEWEST, STRONGEST,

made

its

Ahd

Groceries,

CANT-HOOKS.

came

among

Caps,

sell It

CANTvHOOKS!

of July, AJD. 1879,
o'clockin the forenoon, at the front door of
the Circuit Conn house in the City of Grand Haly of this breed, were brought into the
ven, in the Conuty of Ottawa and State of Michicounties of York and Durham," and that gan, that being the piece of holding the Circuit
Court for said County. Said premises are described
"during the last century bulls were fre- in said mortgage as all that certain piece or parcel
quently brought from Holsteinand Hol- of land altiaie.lying and being In Ottawa County
and State of Michigan and described as the southwest quarterof tne northeastquarter of section
land.
six (6), town seven \7) anrth. of range fourteen (14)
Prof. Low, in writing of the Short Horns, west, containing forty (40) acres, be tho same more
or lees. Also all that portion of the north part of
says: "Cattle were frequently brought from the southeastquarter of the northeast quarter as
the Continentand mingled with the native may be coutalued within the limits described as
follows: commencingat the northwest corner of
varieties; that they chiefly
from the south ast quarter of the northeastquarter ef
section six (6), thence east along the north
Holland,the cows of which country were said
line of said southeastquarter of northeast
the most celebrated of all others in North quarter to tho Grand Haven or River road: thence
southeasterly along the center line of said road
Europe for their abundance of milk and twelve (1J) rods; thence west parallel with the
north Hoe of said southeast quarterof norththe uses of the dairy; and the cattle of east
quarter to the west line of said southeast quarHolderaess still retain the distincttruces ter ol northeastquarter:thence north along
said west line to the place of beginning, being two
of their Dutch origin, and are regarded acres more or less, accordingto the United States
the finest dairy cows in England. Impor- survey— together with the tenements, heredita
raents and appurtenancesthereunto belonging or
tations were also
into districts fur- In any wise appertaining or thereuponsituated.
Dated, April 24lh, A. D. 13;9.
ther north, particularly in the fertile disOLIVK
HUBBARD,

Unlike other improved breeds, the Hol-

CHINA WAKE,

Etc., Etc.

at ten

Attoriwj for owner of

&

Opposite tho Poot-OAoe.

Twenty-ninth day

Tees.”

ats

respectfullyInvlte.theattention of the citizens

GKEUSTUHSTE

have Just received a large now stock of

REMtMBEB THE PLAGE,

and the note accompanying the name there la
special attention had been given to the claimed to be due for principal , find Interest,at
sclecilpn and breeding of dairy stock there, this date, the aunt of two hundred and fifty-nine
dollarsand seventy-two cents, aod also the snm of
long before the English breeders had com- fifty dollars, the attorney fee provided Tor In said
mortgagein case of foreclosure. That no suit or
menced their efforts at improvement, and proceeding at law or in equity has been instituted
we have positive proof that when they for the recovery of said debt or any portion thereof. That by vlrtneof the power ol sale in said
(the English breeders) did commence their' mortgagecontained and the statute in such case
made and provided said mortgage will be foregood work, they derived one of their most closed by a sale of the land describedtherein to
satisfy
said mortgagedebt and Interestthereon at
valuable crosses from this already famous
the rate of seven per cent, per annum, and said atbreed.
torney fee and costs of sale, at public auction or
vendue to the highest bidder on Tuesday, the
Wilson tells us that "toward the close of

tricts of the

I

°Lo
DA“nd iCJDt! t0 ,h.e n^w and handsome
addition I have made to my stock consisting of

Dij Goods,

We

will cheerfully
show the goods and explain their
• operation.

bearing date the sixteenth day of July, A. D. 1878,
and received for record in the office of the Register
cattle, and that from there the finest cattle in of Deeds if Ottawa County, Michigan,on the
tweutv-flfthday of tebroary.A. D. 1874, at eight
North Europe have been derived.
o’clock In the forenoon and there recorded in liner
Motley tells ns that in the seventh cen* number 8 of mortgageeon page 18. That Olive O.
Hubbard, formerly Olive O. Chart ee, and widow of
tury the cattle interestin Holland^hadbe- aid Jamea Charles, deceased, Is now the holder
and owner of said mortgage, It haring been torned
come of first importance, and in its fertile over to her by the Judge of Probate of Kent County,
Michigan, under the provisions of chapter IM
and luxuriant pastures grazed the most
of the Compiled Laws of tho State of Michigan
famous cattle in the world,
of 1871, said Jamea Charles leaving no children,
and the residue of his personal estate Including
Dairy husbandry. having become a lead- said mortgage, no: exceeding the snm ofone thouing featureof ugficullurein Holland, and sand dollars, as appears by the records,files end
Inventories relatlLgto said estate in the office of
adjacent provinces, at a very early date, the said Judge of Probate. That on said mortgage

the seventeenth century, cattle, undoubted-

We

call

Come and examine.'

Holstein was famous for a superior race of

same
way;

HOLLAND.

River Street,

the attention of the pnbllc. who are, or
anticipate to build,to onr Stationary Kuob Shank
Mortice Look.

Mortgage Sale.

The exact origin of the Holsteincattle

in

VAN PUTTEN& SONS,
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breed:

The

Something New

Simple, Beautiful,' Safe.

Springfield,Ohio.

49-ly
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Burned ont by the late Fire we re-openedIn
new store jastcompletedatour old stand on

JAMBS LEFFEL AGO.,

the fine points of the history of this famous

heeding
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LOCKS! LOCKS
NEW LOCKS!
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TAN DEN BEBGE,

EiaKTU STREET

HOLLAJKTE,
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